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INTRODUCfION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee, having been authorised by the 
Committee to SubD)it the Report on their bel)alf, present this Sixteenth 
Report on the Ministry of Urban Development - Hostel Accommodation 
for M.Ps. in Delhi. 

2. Hostel accommodation for M.Ps. in Delhi is being provided by 
Government to lodge the guests of M.Ps. from their constituencies visiting 
Delhi. However general perception indicating misuse of this facility, 
concern for upholding the image I of Parliament, and complaints about 
maintenance of facilities in these hostels prompted the predecessor 
Estimates Committee to take up this subject for examination during 1989. 

3. The Committee considered the replies given by the Ministry of Urban 
Development to a detailed questionnaire it took the evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Urban Development on 5.9.1989. We 
wish to express our gratitude" to the Secretary, Ministry of Urban 
Development and other Officers for placing before us the material and 
information that they desired in connection with" the examination of the 
subject, also for giving" evidence before the Committee. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
31.8.1990. 

5. The Report highlights various forms in which rules have been \!iolated 
in allotment and use of accommodation. Major violations relate to over
stayal of the guests, non-payment of dues, allotment of accommodation to 
those not eligible, more or less 'on a regular basis, and other minor 
incidents like looking in the rooms etc. 

6. The Committee have observed that in some cases the guests have 
continued to stay for period even extending up to eight years. The guests 
have thus managed to convert transitory accommodation into a permft9Cnt 
abode by either changing the sponsors or changing from one suite to 
another suite. 

7. The manner in which the Ministry of Urban Development and 
Directorate of Estates have viewed these violations has OBused concern to 
the Committee. This attitude has been limited not just to overstayal, but 
also to non-payment of dues. These have been allowed to accumulate. The 
Committee have found little initiative on the part of the Government to 
enforce prompt payment of these dues. This situation is exacerbated by a 
general lack of budgetary control in regard to the finances provided for the 
maintenance of these hostels. 

(v) 



(vi) 

8. The Committee have, tbe~fore, made a number of significant 
recommendations, which ,apart from eviction of overstaying guests and 
prompt recovery of outstanding dues include -

- strengthening of the procedure for sponsorship of guests of 
Members of Parliament; 

- expeditious amendment in Public Premises Act, 1971 to facilitate 
summary trials for eviction of overstaying guests; 

- strict enforcement of pre-payment schemes; 

- establishment of canteen facility in Vithalbhai Patel House; 

- reviewing the messing arrangements in Western Court Hostel. 

- avoiding allotment of accommodation to individuals I organisations 
other than those who are bonafide guests of Members of Parlia
ment; and 

- provision of adequate fire safety measures in Vithalbhai Patel 
House. 

9. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Estimates 
Committee (1989-90) for taking evidence on the subject and obtaining 
valuable information' thereon. 

10. For facility of reference, the recommendations I observations of the 
Committee in this Report have been printed in thick type in the body of 
the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in 
Appendix to the Report. 

NEW DEUU; 

December 18, 1990 

Agrahayantl 27, 1912 (Sako) 

JASWANT SINGH 
Chairman, 

Estimates Comminee 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUcrORY 

1.1 The M.Ps. have to maintain a constant interaction with their 
constituents so as to look after their aspirations and requireQlents. 
Normally the contact is maintained by frequenting their respective con
stituencies. However, the constituents themSelves come to the capital for 
their problems. Most of the times these guests are accommodated by the 
Members of Parliament at their official residences. Stiil considering the fact 
that the number of such people far exceeds the space available with their 
respective MP's, most of them face a lot of hardships during their Sojourn 
to New Delhi. The concept of providing some sort of temporary transit 
accommodation in Delhi to such guests as also for the Members of 
Parliament themselves resulted into the need to create ho'stel facilities to 
meet this situation. 

1.2 In a note submitted to the Committee in this context, the Ministry 
has stated that initially there were two hostels \'iz. Western Court and 
Constitution House for allotment to Members of Parliament for their own 
use and also for the use of their guests (subject to availability). In 1955, 
the Joint Committee of House Committees of both the Houses of 
Parliament decided to reserve a flat each in North and South A venues to 
be used as 'Guest House' for allotment to Members for the use of their 
guests. Accommodation in these 'Guest Houses' was allotted to a Member 
for a maximum period of one week and extension of allotment beyond one 
week used to require the special orders of the Chairman, House Commit
tee concerned. In addition to this, Members of Parliament were also 
aJlotted accommodation for the use of their guests in the Constitution 
House and Western Court Hostel on payment of prescribed rent under 
Fundamental Rules 4S-B 

1.3 The accommodation in flats in North and South Avenues was not 
considered convenient for various reasons. At times Members were unable 
to get electric/water connections from N.D.M.C. Sometimes, the guests 
were not in need of such spacious accommodation as was available in the 
flats in North and South Avenues. Payment of rent at commercial rate for 
these flats varied from Rs. 15/- to Rs. 21)/- per day and was considered 
rather high for such flat type accommodation for the purposes of housing 
guests. 

1.4 The subsequent closure of the 'Guest Houses' in North and 
South Avenues and with the demolition of the Constitution House, 
Members had been finding difficulty in getting accommodation fot the 
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use of their guests as, during the Session period, rooms in the Western 
Court lIo!itd were not always available for allotment. 

. 1.5 After the construction of V.P. House in 1965, the Chairman of Joint 
Committec of Housc Committees of both thl' Houscs of Parliamcnt felt 
that due to limited accommodation in thc single and double room f1uts in 
the V.P. House, it might not always be possiblc for the Membcrs of 
Purliament to accommodate their guests in thc nats allotted to them and 
that the Members might requcst fllr guest ael"ommodation in Vithalhhni 
Patd 1I0use. It was dl'cided in 1967, to reserve 10 rooms in Western Court 
lIostd fllr the guests or M.Ps. after gClling thl"m vacated from Govern
ment offkers. However, with passage of time the demand of M.Ps. for 
allotment of suites in V.P. Housc and Western Court 1Iostel increased. 
Al"commodation in these two hostds was thus started being used 'regular 
accomrnodotion' and also for the 'usc of th~' gue!'ls of M.Ps. on paymellt of 
roarkl"t rate of licence fcc'. 

1.6 About the total numbcr of hostels earmarked at present for 
Members of Parliament and their guests, their locations and thc acccom
moJation availilblc in each of them, the Ministry has furnished the 
following datu:-

Name 

Wcstcrn Court 
Hostel 

V.P. House 

Location 

Janpath (ncar 
Connaught Placl") 

Rafi Murg (ncar 
Pudiamellt 
1 louse ) 

Accommodation 
availuble 

74 suites 
(12 double & 62 sing\c). 

(150 suites 
(110 single & 40 
double). 

1.7 The accommodation is divided into three pools viz. Lok Sahha, 
Rajya Sahha and Gcneral Pool. The aecommoda ion available in each pool 
at present is as fl,\I0WS:-

\\'estern Court V.P. House 

L.S. Pool 23 suites 74 suites 
R.S. Pool 21 suites 36 suites 
General Pool 30 SUilCS 40 suites' 

TOTAL: 7~ suites 150 suites 

1.8 Accommodation in Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Pools is' allotted by 
the resp\!ctive house Committee of Lok SabhaIRajya Sabha. Accommoda
tion in General Pool is allutted by the Directorate of Estates. 
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1.9 The Ministry has given the following information regarding infras
tructure and other facilities: 

V.P. HOUSE: There is a Club i.e., Constitution Clu", a Swimming Pool 
and Mavalankar Auditorium for the benefit of MPs. The building is 
maintained by the CPWD. 

WESTERN COURT HOSTEL: There is a Canteen, which is being run 
by the ITDC. The building is maintained by the CPWD and the other 
administration is with the Directorate of Estates. 

1.10 The suites in V.P. House and Western Court Hostel are furnished 
and electric and water meters are installed there. In Western Court Hostel, 
electric and water charges are included in the daily rent. However, for 
Members of Parliament who are allotted accommodation in Western Court 
on monthly basis, the NOMe bills are recoverable for actual consumption 
of electricity and water. Similarly, in V.P. House, electric and water 
meters are installed and charges for the same are calculated on the basis of 
actual consumption. 

Maintenance and Upkeep 
1.11 The two hostels earmarked for allotment to Members of Parliament 

and their guests are maintained by the Central Public Works Department 
which is an agency under the Ministry of Urban Development. The 
detailed position in this regard has been furnished by the Ministry as 
under:-

(a) V. P. HOUSE BUILDING PORTION 
The state of maintenance in Vithalbhai Patel House is quite good. 

However, during the last inspection of the building by the Members of the 
Lok Sabha House Committee, it was desired by themthfit1he kitchen and 
the bath-rooms/1be renovated as their flooring and skirting had become old 
and it gives a dirty look. Accordingly, the estimates for the same are being 
sent by the C.P.W.D. to the respective House Committee. 

(b) WESTERN COURt HOSTEL BUILDING PORTION 
Since this building is very old, it was decided during 1979-80 to get the 

suites renovated. Accordingly C.P.W.D. takes up renovation of suitcs 
alongwith the attached toilet in a phased manner wherever the vacant 
possession of the suites is given to C.P.W.D. Out of a total of 74 suites, 
renovation work has been carried out in 46 suites. Renovation is now in 
hand in 8 suites. Work in other 20 suites. is likely to be taken up in 1989-
90. Thereafter, it is felt that the condition of the suites shan be good. 
Present state of maintenance in the building is good. 

In so far as the furnishing of these two hostels is concerned, the 
furniture in V.P. House is in the charge of C.P.W.D. and was last replaced 
during 1985-87. The furniture in the W.e. Hostel is in the charge of the 
Directorate of Estates. All the 74 suites were originally furnished and 
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subsequently furniture for about 64 suites was diverted to W.C. Hostel 
from Pragati Vihar Hostel during 1983. The furniture in Western Court 
Hostel is being repaired/ reconditioned by the c.P. W. D. 

Organisational set up 
1.12 As regards the organisational set up of the offices existing in these 

Hostels for running the day to day affairs. the Ministry has stated thai in 
V.P. House there is an Enquiry Office of CPWD and they are responsible 
for the day-to-day working/maintenance of the hostel. For Western Coprt 
Hostel also. the CPWD is responsible for the maintenance/repairs of the 
hostel and the administrative control vests in Directorate of Estates. 

Overstay ()f Guests in W.e. Hostel and A.P. House.' 
1.13 The Terms and Conditions of allotment of accommodations to 

guests of the MPs. in W.e:;. !jostel are given in Annexure I. It will be seen 
therefrom that in Western Court Hostel. the hostel accommodation. if 
allotted. can be retained for a maximum period of one week unless 
extension is obtained in writing from Chairman. House Committee. The 
extension cannot be allowed beyond one week. The Superintendent of the 
Hostel is competent to evict the Guests(s) of the Member physically from 
the accommodation occupied by him on expiry of the allotment period. In 
the case of V.P. House no specific period of allotment is provided in the 
Rules and it is decided by the Chairmen of the respective House 
Committee of Lok Sabha/Rajya Sabha in the case of Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha pools and by the Minister of Urban Development in the case of 
General Pool Accommodation. The Rules also provide that the member 
will be personally responsible for vacation of accommodation by the guest 
on the expiry of the period of allotment and immediate action will be 
taken by the Directorate of Estates to evict the guests from the 
accommodation allotted to him on completion of the allotted period. 

1.14 The Committee desired information relating to cases where the 
allottees/guests had continued to stay in these hostels even after expiry of 
the period they were entitled to alongwith the reasons for their overstay, 
amount of rent recoverable from them and the details of action being 
taken/contemplated against them. The Ministry has stated that there have 
been instances of overstay. The list of allottees overstaying upto 30-6-1989 
as furnished by the Ministry is given in Annexure II. 

1.15 The information submitted by the Ministry reveals that in several 
cases the relevant rules and regulations are not being followed. There are 
cases where allottees/ guests have been overstaying for considerably longer 
periods. For instance a guest of an ex-MP Shri D.c. Prashant has been 
stayin,' in 4-S. V.P. House since 23rd April. 1982. Suite No,S. V.P. 

'Thc MiAiatry hilS intimatcd in September. 1990 that both No. 4-S and No. S. V.P. house 

bclonll to Rajya Sabba Pool. 
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House has been under occupation of a guest since 4th May,· 87 though this 
was allotted to the sponsoring Member on 11th Dec., 87 only. 

1.16 Similar position exist in case of following accommodation also:-

Western Court Hostel . .2 

I-S,6-S(w.e.f. 1.3.82), 72-S (since 14.3.84), 27-0, 36-D (since 1.12.86) 
and 38-S, 42-S, 43-S, 45-D (since 8.7.87), 47-S (since 10.6.86), 51-D, 
55-D, 61-S (since 29.8.81), 68-S (w.e.f. 1.3.83), 69-S, 24-S (since 
30.7.83). 

V. P. House . .J 

503-S, 413-D (since 3.2.87), 417-S, 517-S, 520-D, 6-D (since 3.2.87), 
15-S, 100-S (since 26.6.85), 101-C-D, 220-D, (since 26.6.85), 411-S 
(since 23.1.86). 

1.17 When asked about the reasons for violation of prescribed rules 
regarding allotment of hostel accommodation, the Ministry has clarified 
that normally the guest accommodation is allotted for a period of one 
week but in some cases extensions have been allowed by the Chairman of 
the respective House Committee for their pool of accommodation and by 
the Minister of Urban Development in respect of General Pool. Retention 
of accommodation by few guests have therefore been for a longer period. 

1.18 The imformation furnished by them regarding guests accommoda
tion in general pool cases is given below:-

1. Guest of Dr. Manoj Pandey, MP(LS) Suite No. 104, V.P. House4• 

His case of retention of the suite is under consideration of Minister of 
Urban Development. 

2. Guest of Shri Abdul Ghafoor. MP Suite No. 220, V.P. House' 

The allotment was cancelled and eviction proceedings were initiated 
against her. However, eviction proceedings were withheld with the 
approval of UDM. 

!The Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that following suites in Western Court HOitel 

have since been vacatcd:-
I·S. 6-S. 17·S. 27·0. 36-0. 38-S. 45-0. 47-S. 51·0. 61-S. 68-5, 69-S, and 24-5 (RS) 

Suite No. 55-0 occupied by guest is now ai'ttinl M.P. Eviction Order in respect of Suite Nos. 

42-S and 43-5 released and were sealed. 
l-Jbe Ministry intimated in September 1990 that aU the Suites in V.P. House have .since been 
vacated except Suite No. 15·5. The Guest of Shri Ram Naresh Yadav. MP in 15-S, V.P. 
Ho&. is now guest of Shri Kureel w.e.f. 1.2.90. 

40Jbe Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that Suite No. 104 V.P. House hal been evicted. 
sn.e MiDiltry intimated in September, 1990 that Suite No. 220, V.P. Houle has been 
vacated. 
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3. Guest of Shri Rtun Naresh Yadav, MP(RS) , Suite No. 15, v.P. 
Howe. 6 

He has been given extension by UDM upto 31.8.89. 

4. AIADMK Party, Suite No. 513, V.P. House. 
Due to split in the AIADMK Party, the two factions of AlADMK Party 

requested for allotment of suite in their name. Since it has not been 
possible to establish the genuineness of the factions, the case is still under 
consideration. 

S. Guest of Shri MotiJal Singh, MP, Suite No.6, Western Court 
Hostel. 7 

He has been given extension upto 31.3.1989 and the case for further 
extension is under consideration of UDM and decision is awaited. 

6. Guest of Shri Bula Singh, Home Minister, Suite No. 18, Western Court 
Hostel. 8 

His case for extension rent revovery is under correspondence with 
Shri Buta Singh and PM's Office. 

7. Guest of Shri M.H. Kidwai, MP, Suite No. 38, Western Court 
Hostel. 9 

He was given extension upto 31.12.1988 and the case for further 
extension for a period of one year is under submission to UDM. The 
decision is awaited. 

8. Guest of Shri B.D. Dubey, M.P., Suite N.o. 51, Western Court 
Hostel. to 

His allotment was cancelled and eviction proceedings were initiated to 
get the suite vacated. The physical evication has however been stayed by 
UOM. 

9. Guest of Shri K.P. Rawat, M.P., Suite No.2. Western Court 
Hostel. 11 

He was given extension upto 22.7.1988 and case for further extension is 
under submission to UDM. The decision is awaited. 

6 The Ministry bu intimated that Sbri Yadav is guest of Sbri Kurcel w.c.f. 1.2.1990. 
7 The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 that Suite No.6 Western Court Hostel has 

been vacated. 
8 The Ministry has intimated that the guest was shifted to R.No. 17 on 10.1.1989, scaled on 

22.12.1989 and evicted. 
9 The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 that Suite No. 38, Western Court Hostel has 

been vac:atecl. 
10 The MiDiItry intimated in September, 1990 that Suite No. 51, Western Court Hostel has 

been vac:ated. 
11 The Ministry bas intimated that since Room No.2 was required for some other purposes. 

Sbri J-.paI SiDP; guest of Sbri K.P. RaWllt Was shifted to Room No. 55. Sbri Japl 
SinJb is DOW IiniDa M.P. 
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10. Guest of Shri BUIa Singh, Home Minister, Suite No. 6IJ.Westtm 
Court Hostel. 12 

The last extension was given upto 31.12.1987 .. The matter regarding 
further extension, etc, is under correspondence with Shit Buta Singh. 

11. Guest of Shri Kalp Nath Rai, Suite No. 69. Weste11iCoun HostelY 
Shri Kalp Nath Rai has since vacated the suite on 26.2;1989. 

Some Specific Cases of Overstay 
1.19 While the records submitted by the Ministry indicate il ·Iot of 

deviations from the rules and regulations regarding allotment of accommo
dation in these two hostels, the Committee went into the details of some of 
the specific cases in order to find out the exact reasons· fot I this malaise. 
Some of these cases are enumerated below:-

(1) 18 Western Court Hostel. 14 

1.20 The case of 18 Western Court makes interesting reading: The said 
accommodation was occupied by one Shri Iqbal Singh as La, ·guest of the 
then Minister of Urban Development (subsequently Minister of Home 
Affairs) Shri Buta Singh since 14.3.84 though the actual date of allotment 
is 7.12.84 i.e., almost nine months after he occupied the· accommodation. 

1.21 Subsequently the allotment was extended from time to time and 
last extension was allowed upto 31.12.85. The aJlotmentJwas cancelled 
w.e.f. 1.1.86 and eviction orders were passed. As Shri'Iqbal Singh was 
allotted accommodation as a guest of the Minister. the ,matter was taken 
lip with APS to the Minister concerned Shri Iqbal S,ingh represented 
against the charging of penal rate of rent and the matter, stands: referred to 
the Minister of Urban Development for final orders. 

1.22 No action seems to have been taken by the Ministry to get the 
accommodation vacated from Shri Iqbal Singh and: rJlental ,lie.bilities 
amounting to Rs. 57,632.00 were shown as outstanding' against .• said 
individual. 15 During the examination of the records of this case the 
Committee also came across the fact that Shri Singh, despite being 
declared an unauthorised occupant, was afforded an opportunity to shift 

l2-fhe Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that Suite No. 68, WestemCourt Hostel has 

been vacated. 
Il-fhe Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that Suite No. 69, We..em Court Hostel has 

been vacated. 
I~ Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that Suite No. 18. Wes.tem Court Hostel has 

heen vacated. 
I~ Ministry has intima&ed. in September; 1990 that'17. W.e.H. was vacated on 22.12.89 

aDd Rs, 4000/· was recovered and bal~ of its. 53.632/· is due alainst Shri Iqbal Singh 
guest 0{ Shri BUla Singh. E,,·Min~r of Ho~. 'The Ministry have Slated in Recovery 
Statement of Westem Colirt hostel that nothing wiU be due if regulariscd on monthly 
market rent. 
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from 18 Western Court Hostel to 17 Western Court Hostel on 10.1.89 i.e., 
three years after his allotment of the former suite was cancelled. 

1.23 As regards the reasons for this change, it was explained that the 
suite No. 18, was required for allotment to a Member of Rajya Sabha. As 
such suite No. 18 was got vacated and allotted to the Member on 10.1.89 
and suite No. 17, Western Court Hostel, which was in occupation of the 
Member was taken over in G.P. and allotted to Shri Iqbal Singh, Suite No . 

. )8, was however, vacaterd by the Member on 9.2.89 and is now being used 
~~t\s __ to accommodation in Rajya Sabha Pool. 

Sutce{lIfbt 2, Western Court Hostel l • S V <d, 'L '" 0 • 'l.. 
1.24 Shri Jagpal Singh guest of Shri K.P. Rawat, MP has been in 

occupation of 2, W.e. Hostel w.e.f. 23.12.87. The period of allotment was 
up to 23.1.88. However, the guest did nol vacate the accommodation by 
due date and is being charged market rent w.e.f. 24.1.88. The rental 
liability till 30.6.89 was Rs. 47,489.00. This was being deducted from the 
sponsoring member's salary at the rate of Rs. 1000.00 per month. Here 
again like the above case, the guest was shifted to another accommodation 
namely 55, W.e. Hostel on 13.3.89 though he was declared to be in 
unauthorised occupation of aforesaid premises as early as 24.1.88. Asked 
about the reasons for this, the Ministry has stated that since suite No. 2 
was required for regular allotment, an alternative accommodation was 
allotted to Shri Jagpal Singh. 

1.25' Suite No. 69 Western Court Hostel, New Delhi was allotted to Shri 
S.L. Yadav, Hon'ble Minister of State for Agriculture for the use of his 
guest Shri Dayashankar Mishra initially for the period from 9.8.88 to 
31.10.88 on payment of daily rate. The guest occupied suite No. 35, 
Western Court Hostel on 9.8.88 and later he was shifted to suite No. 69, 
Western Court Hostel on 17.8.88. 

1.26 Further, the same suite No. 69, was allotted to Shri Kalpnath Rai, 
the then Minister of State for Power for the same guest (Shri Dayashankar 
Mishra) for the period from 1.11.88 to to 31.1.89 on the same terms. in 
spite of the fact that the rules clearly provided that a guest already 
sponsored by an M.P. will not be allowed to stay as guest of another MP. 
The allotment was further extended upto 25.2.89. 

1.27 The guest continued to stay in the suite without further extension 
and a sum of Rs. 12,009/- became due upto 30.6.89 at penal rent i.e., four 
times of the daily rate. The bills were regularly issued to P.S. to Minister. 

1.28 Later, the allotment was regularised in the name of Shri Tapeshwar 
Singh, MP(LS) for the use of Shri Dayashankar Mishra for the period from 

lente Ministry has intimated in September. 1990 that Shri Japl Singh has now become M.P. 
of 9th Lok Sabha and is still in possession of Suite No. 55. 'The balance of Rs. 41.489/· is due 
aginst Shri Japal upto 30.6.89. The case regarding rental liabilities in his name is under 
consideration. 
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26.2.89 to 31.8.89 on daily rate. In the light of above the rent account was 
recast and the demand of Rs. 12,009/- as shown outstanding against Shri 
Kalpnath Rai, Hon'ble Minister stood cancelled.17 

1.29 The allotment of said suite was cancelled iU the name of Shri 
Tapeshwar Singh, MP(LS) w.e.f. 1.9.89 and eviction proceedings were 
initiated. 

4-8, V.P. House and 29, W.C. HosteIl8 

1.30 4-S, V.P. House has been under occupation of a guest of Shri D.C. 
Prashant, Ex-M.P. since 23-4-82 while in 29, W.C. Hostel a guest of Shri 
Rasheed Masood again an Ex:MP has been overstaying since 23-6-89. The 
Ministry has intimated the Committee that as both these accommodations 
belon~ to Rajya Sabha MPs Pool, any clarification/justification may be 
obtained from them. 

Suite No.8, W.C. HosteI19 

1.31 The suite has been shown as under occupation of Shri Laxmi 
Narain, MP. This was allotted to him on 31.5.84 wbile he occupi~ it 
about 5 months later on 29.10.84. The Member, it seems, had been 
occupying this suite on a regular basis. However, in reply to Lot Sabha 
Starred question No. 34, the following statement was furnished by the 
Ministry:-

Name Bungalow No. Date of Cancella- Amount Remarks 

Sh. Laxmi 7 Mabadev Rd. 
Narain 

8 W.C. Hostel 

tion due 

20.12.89 

1.1.90 

Rs. 4756.00 The case is 
at bearing 
stage. 

Rs. 2881.00 20 

1.32 From the above, it is clear that the ex-Member was occupying two 
Government accommodations simultaneouSly. 

171be Miniatry have iDtimated that Suile No. 69, Westem Court HOltci have IiDce beeD 
vacated. R.ccovery StalealeDt of Western Court ICDt iD September 1990 by the Mi*ry 
sbowI that IiDce the aIlotmeIlt for the period from 26.2.8910 31.8.89 .... beeD" iD tbe 
D8IIIe of IDOtber Member of.Lok Sabba, Sbri TlpClbwar SiDab, M.P. (tS), 8CICOUIIl 
recuted and the demand at peaaI reDl of RI. 12.009.00 reduc:ed to RI. 4,162.00. 

18 . R.ccovery ItalemeDl IeDt by tbe MiDiItry in September. 90 iDdic:ates that Suite No. 4-5, 
V .. P. Houle was vacated OD 27.7.89 leavilla DiI baIaDoe. 

19 1'he MiaiIuy have iDtimated that EvicadOD Order was paaed 011 2.5.90 ill rapoct 01 Saile 
No. 8, Watem Court HOiIeI. 

30 Dc MiaiItry have iatlaWotecl that sunpiow No.7, M.t.dev RoIId lIMe IiDce beea ..... 
ud E¥ic:tioa 9fdcr was paaed OD 2.5.90 iD rapoct 01 8. Western Court HoIreI .... ec.t 
Stay upto 31.8.90. 
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Suite No.5, V.P. Hou~1 

In the instant case the guest of Shri Rasheed Masood has heen 
occupying the accommodation since ",.5. IIJX7 while it was allotted to the 
sponsoring MP on 11.12.X7 only i.e., after seven months of occupation. In 
the light of the above deviations the Ministry was asked whether the 
occupation was allowed in anticipation of the allotment which came seven 
momhs later and as to how the rental liahility was assessed for the period 
between occupation of accommodation and suhsequent allotments. The 
Ministry h'IS again stated that since the accommodation belongs to Rajya 
Sahha Pool, detailed information may he obtained from them. 

1.33 In the light of inconsistencies noticed/observed in the information 
suhmitted hy the Ministry. it was asked to furnish a final and updated list 
showing details of occupants of hoth these hostels who were overstaying. 
Suhscquently further lists in regard to V.P. House and W.e. Hostel are 
supplied which arc contairied in Annexure III. 

1.34 The Committet! find that the cases of misuse of Hostel accommoda
tion, by the guests of MPs, are clearly indicative of violation of rules on the 
subject wherea. .. the rules stipulate that the guests could stay for it maximum 
period of two wet!k. .. there have bet!n instances of stay for periods exceedings 
even 8 years. In consequence accommodation of avowed transitory nature 
has been converted into permanent abodes for same. Such gross violation of 
rules, and with impunity, defeats totally defeating the Vl'ry purpose for 
which this hostel accommodation was originally provided. This is all the 
more regretable it involves the representatives of the people. 

1.35 The Committet! note with dismay, from the information furnished 
and the cases discussed above, that though adequately armed with rules and 
regulations the Directorate of Estates is totally unable to implement them. 
The Committee also find that in a few cases though the sponsors have been 
changed but the guest remained the same, again in total violation of rules. 
In certain cases the overstaying defaulters rather than being evicted have 
actually been allowed to shift to other suites. The Committee would 'also like 
to know as to how a Member Wa.Il allowed to occupy two (;overnment 
accommodations simultaneously, and ror such long periods. The cases of 
occupants of 17/18 Western Court Hostel, and 68 Western Court Hostel are 
illustrative. Two guests of the then Home Minister. Shri Buta Singh, 
collectively] owe the exchequer a sum of more than Rs. 1,20,000.00. The 
Ministry bas done nothing more than issuing reminders to the sponsoring 
ex-Minister for depositing the amount. This matter has been dragging for 
more than three years. In the opinion of the Committet!, the Ministry after 
pursuing the matter for a reasonable period of time should have taken 
recourse· to eviction and initiated recovery of outstanding rental dues under 

21The Ministry have inlimaled an Scplcml>cr. I~)(l Ihal suilc No.5, V.P. House t>clong~ 10 

Rlljya Sabha Secretariat. 
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P.PE Act 1971. The Committee call not help remarking Ildversely about the 
Ministry's inaction, amoulllin~ Illmolool to rullusion. The: Commillee v~w Ihe 
situation ~ilh great conl·t'rn. Thl'~· expacl lilt' ~Iillislry (0 allult now wke 
all appropriate Bction against all unauthorisN, oversla~·ing defuuUl'r5 
urgl·ntl,·. TIll')" would Ii!-... III he appri"('!J hf r'lrllU'r dl"·clopment and 
progress j" Ihis rt'f!ar,l. 

1.36 Tht' Commillt'e are also or the opinion that the present prescribt'd 
period or stay (If (lue week extentlahle h~' annll\('r wl'Ck, news to he re-
1'11'1"" i .\t •. '. 

1.37 They also hold that the procedure or sponsership of guests by MPs 
needs to be suitably changed by strengthening it. 
Varialious In dab.'d or IIlIulmenf and ~cupatillJ\ 

1.~8 Rule 1 of Terms and conditions of Allotmcnt says that allotmcnt of 
gucst accommodation would dcem to he cancellcd ou~omutically if it is not 
occupied within 24 hours from the date of allolment. However. the list 
furni~hed hy the Ministry featuring the list of current alll.lttees of these 
hostels pre!'~nts 5Cveral tk'viiltiol1!i f/Om this rul~. Allottees have at.'llially 
oeeupkd the accommodation after eOrWdcrablc laps\! of lime from the date 
of allotm(,1I1. Allottee!i of suites nos. 407·0. JOI·S, J02·S, JI7-S, B.S. 118-
S, 208-S. 210·S., 1 1 1·J1~-S, J2~·S, 121-D, JI9-5, ~()I·S,215·S, 315-S, 202-5, 
211-S, 218·S, 216-D, M·D, ~1)2-S, .'i08-5, JII-5, H2-S, 409-5. 5o:?-S. 401-
S, 421-D, JIll·S, 102-S, 11O-S, 507-D, in V.P. House and 45-0. 68-D.26-D, 
4O-S, ..t I·S in We!itl'rIl Court Hostd have occupied them about one to six 
months later than the dates of allotm(,nt. In case of suitcl" Nos. 26·D amI 
48-S mentioned above occupation has been done 'after about three and a 
half years of allotment. 22 

1.39 When a!'ked about reasons for such deviations from established 
rules and as to who bore the rental liahililifs for the vast ,apll between the 
dates of allotmellt and actual occupation, the Ministry has stated that the, 
accommodation in MP's Poul of accommodatitln i!'i controll~d and adminis· 
tered tly the re!ipcctive IIlIU!iC Committee". Th~ir allotment and fixation of 
rental liahility is finclliscd tly the respective sc~·ti(lns of the Iiouse 
Committee on the recommendation of till.' Ilousc:Commiltee, IlS such they 
will b~ in a better position to inlimate II", reas(lns for deviatiolls from the 
set of ruk". 

1.-10 The Committee note thal there bas been variations ,in da .... s or 

22. Thc Ministry have intimated in Septcmber, 90 that Suile NO!'. 'f07·0. JOt-S, J02·S, 317-S, 
B.S .• 118-S. 2OR-S,210-S, 1I1·1I2·S, 322.S, l2I·n, 319·S, 201·S, 2IS·S, 3IS-S, 2ll2·S,21t
S, 2tS-S,21fi..O, -W6-0, 4(12·5, 508-S, :\It·5, ·m·5. -'09·S, SlU·S. 401·S, 421·D, in V.P. 
H.lU~ and 26-0, .w-S and 41-0 in We5tcrn Court H,'stelbelong to Rajya Sabha and Lol.; 
Sabba Pool. The Ministry have fUftha intimat .. .! thai Sldte Nos. JOt·S and 102·S, V.I'. 
lI,lU~ "-ere allolled to Government S~rvant. nle Mini-try has atso intimated that Suite 
""01. ~5-D and fiR.D have since been vac:ued. '11e Mini,try I",ve al~ illtimated that Suite 
"",~ WI·S anJ 507·0, V.P. II.,uN' OCClIl'i .. d by J:lle~1 iM now 5illinll M r'. 
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allotments ud occupations or these accommodations. In 5e¥eral cases the 
accommodations ba¥e been omapied In period ranglng from one to six 
months after the dates or aUohnent. In case or 16-D and 48-S in V.P. House 
the a110ttees occupied the sets after three and a baIf years or allotment. The 
Go¥emment's contention that as allotment or MPs. Pool are done by the 
respect1¥e House Committee information about such deviations may be bad 
rrom their respective Secretariats is not acceptable. Tbe rules clearly specify 
tbat occupation bas to be within 48 hours of allotment or else it should be 
cancelled. 

1.41 The Committee accordingly desire that the Ministry should re¥iew 
the wbole procedure in consultation with concerned authorities. Delay in 
occupations besides resulting in 1085 or revenue to the exchequer also 
pre¥ent opthnum utilisation or such suites. The Committee would like to be 
apprised or a decision taken in this regard. 



CHAPrER D 

RECOVERY OF RENTAL DUES 

2.1 The Ministry has submitted the following statements indicating the 
details of amount outstanding and recoveries made upto 30.9.1989 against 
the overstaying allottees of these two hostels prior to 1.4.1989' and efforts 
made to get the amounts recovered:-

Statement showing the details of amount outstanding and T«DHria nuule 
upto 30.9.89 against the allottees overstaying in V.P. House priDl' 10 1.4.89. 

S. Name Suite AmOUDt Su-.. Ba1aocc Remarks 
No. No. upto queDt upto 

30.6.89 recovery 30.6.89 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Dr. Manoj 104 2.576.00 2,576.00 Nil 
Pandey 

MP(LS) 

2. Smt. Manju 220 6,242.00 6.242.00 Nil 
Sinha 0/0 
Sh. Abdul 
Ohafoor 

MP(LS) 

3. Sh. P. Shan- 313 12,240.00 200.00 12,040.00 The IUID of RI. 
mupm 200/· bas been 

MP(LS) recovered in Id-
dIIica 10 tile IUID 
at Ra. 1,414/· for 
the current 
1IIOIIdt- ham his 
pay biD for Sepl. 
89. 11Ic L.S. 
Secn . ... also 
BIked tbe MP to 
clear the d ... 

4. SIl. P. ShaD- 205 6,110.00 100.00 6,010.00 Tbc '1119 of RI. 
mupm 100/· .. been 

MP(LS) recovered in ad· 
diboll to the sum 
of Ra. 766.00 for 
the current 
month from his 
pay bill for Sept •• 
8IJ. 

13 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 

5. Sb. Ruheed 5 6,107.00 1,500.00 4,607.00 A sum 01 RI. 
Muood 500/- per mouth 

MP(LS) is bciD& rec0-
vered in addition 
to the amount to 
current month. 

6. Sb. Bbai Sba- 417 3,120.00 3,120.00 Nil 
mioder 
Sinab, 

MP(LS) 

7. Sb. S. Jaipal 520 9,261.00 Nil 9,261.00 The payment in 
Reddy full was received 

Ex·MP through cheque. 
The cheque was 
sent for encash· 
ment but the 
same has been 
received back up· 
paid. The cheque 
bas been reo 
turned and he 
has been reo 
quested to make 
the payment in 
cash immedi· 
ately. 

8. Sh. Anaota 517 5,472.00 295.00 5,177.00 The sum of RI. 
Pruad 2951- bas been 
Sedli, recovered from 

MP(LS) his pay bill for 
Sept., 89, in ad-
dition to the 
amount for the 
current period. 

9. Sb. Ram 15 1,660.00 Nil 1,660.00 Reminder bas 
Nuab been issued. 
Yadav, 

MP(LS) 

10. Sh. Tariq 413 2,503.00 1,2S3.oo 1,250.00 He bas deposited 
Anwar RI. 1253/-. Re· 

MP(LS) mindel for the 
balance amouat 
bu been issued. 

11. SJao.. P.R. S03 10,32(,t.00 10,320.00 Nil 
Kwaaraman-...... ' 

MP(LS) 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 

12. Sh. D.C. 4 1,768.00 1,768.00 Nil 
Prashant 

Ex-MP(RS) 

13. A.I.A.D.M.K. 513 18,851.00 Nil 18,851.00 Recovery pro-
Pany c:eedinp under 

PP(E) Act initi-
ated. 

14. Sh. K.N .. SiDgh, S06 1,628.00 1,628.00 Nil 
MP(LS) 

15. Sb. Shiv Pratap 512 775.00 775.00 Nil 
Mishra, 

MP(RS) 

Statement showing the details of amount outstanding and recoveries matk 
upto 30.9.89 against the allottees overstaying in Western Court Ho.stei 

prior to 1.4.89 

SI. Suite Name Amount Subsequent Balance R.cmarb 
No. S/Shri upto recovery 

30.6.89 -uPto' 
30.9.89 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 6 K.K. Sharma 7,895.00 2,106.00 5,789.00 Partial paymcat 
G/o Sh. Matilal received from tile 
Singh MP(LS). guest. Member 

bas been ill-
formed about re-
covery of baIaDCC 
BIIIOUDt from IDs 
salary for tile 
month of Oct., 
89. 

2. 18/17 Iqbal Singh 57,632.00 4,000.00 53,632.00 ,The guest .... ' 
Glo Sh. Buta made partial pay-
Sin", ment. 1bc PS 10 
Minister of Hoa'ble MmiIter 
Home baa bccD Ie-

miodcd for die 
pa)'lDCllt 0( .. 
Jaac:e dues. 

3. 19 O.K. Moopoar 535.00 535.00 Nil 
Ex-MP(RS) 

4. 20 O.K. Moopnar 1,492.00 l,492.m Nil 
Ex-MP(RS) 

234Revi1cd statement lIhowiag the latest position about rcat recovClf'iD V.P.~ reeen.d 
from the Ministry in September, 1990 Is cncloeed It Aaaaurc IV. 
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2 3 4 6 7 

5. 24 Hayat UUha 615.00 Nil 615.00 Bills have al-
AlIIari, ready been is-
Ex-MP(RS) sued to the Ex-

MP. The pay-
ment is awaited. 

6. 2S Hayat UUha 782.00 Nil 782.00 
Ansari, 
Ex-MP(RS) 

7. 29 Mobel. Feroz 820.00 820.00 Nil Suite vacated. 
0/0 Rasheed The payment re-
Masood ceived upto the 
MP(RS) date of vacation. 

8. 38 Ourucharan 16,484.00 4,000.00 12,484.00 Recovery is be-
Singh ing made from 
0/0 Mohd. the salary of MP 
Hashim Kidwai in instalments. 
MP(RS) 

9. 51 H. Pandey 34,369.00 4,000.00 30,369.00 Recovery is be-
0/0 B.D. ing made from 
Dubey the salary of MP 
MP(LS). in instalments. 

10. 2/55 Jqpal Singh 0 I 0 47,489.00 4,000.00 13,489.00 Recovery is be-
K.P. Rawat ing made from 
MP(LS). the salary of MP 

in instalments. 

11. 66 S. Chodhary 5,344.00 5,344.00 Nil 
0/0 Sarojini 
Mahisi 
MP(RS). 

12. 68 Shankar Du 62,925.00 Nil 62,925.00 Tbe PS to HOD'ble 
010 Buta Singh Minister ~ 
Minister of been reminded 
Home Affairs. for 'the payment 

of dues. 
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2 3 6 

69 DaY""'anker 12,009.00 4,862.00 WII 
Misbra 
G I 0 Kalpaath 
Rei 
M/o State for 
Power 

7 

SiDce die IIIotmeat 
lor die period from 
716.2.89 to 31.10.89 
hIa beea made ill 
die DIIDC 01 III-
otIIer maaber of 
Lot SIbIIa. Sh. 
TapaInrIr smp 
MP (LS), ICCOUJII 
to be recasted ud 
the demand II 
panel I'CIIt of RI. 
U,OOIJ/· reduced to 
RI. 4.86V·. 

Statement showing action taun to get the tunOuntI reawerrd from defllUl-
ten. 

(1) Suite No. 104, V.P. House - Dr. MtIItOj Pandey, MP(LS) 
In this case the last payment wu received in April, 89. The demands 

were sent to the MP regularly. The payment in question has now been 
received. 

(2) Suite No. 220, V.P. HOII.$,e - Sh. Abdul Galoor MP(LS) (Guest Swat. 
Manju Sinha) 

In this case a reminder requesting for making the payment was issued. 
Now the payment has been received. ' 

(3) Suite No. 313, V.P. House - Sh. P.L. ShanmugGm, MP(LS) 

The MP had given instructions to send the bills to him for payment and 
no deductions may be made from his salary bills. Regular bills includinJ 
the arrears were sent to the MP. When .the payment was not received a 
reference was made tq him for payment. The payment is awaited despite 
reminder. The Lok Sabha Sectt. has been requested to recover the amount 
in question in instalments from the MP's pay bills from September, 89 
onwards. 

(4) Suite No. 205, V.P. House -do-
(5) Suite No.5, V.P. House - Sh. Rasheed Masood, MP(RS) 

In this case when the payment was not received despite due reminders in 
addition to regular bills, the Rajya Sabha Sectt. was requested to recover 
the amount in question from his pay bills in instalments on accumulation of 
Rs. 8329/-. 

24 Reviled statement abowin& the latell poIition about I'CIlt recovery 1ft We1tel'ii Court 
Hostel received from the Ministry in Scp., 1990 II enc:loled at Annexure V. 
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(6) Suite No. 417, V.P House - Sh. Bha; Shaminder Singh, J,lP(LS) 

In this case the last payment was received in April, 1989. The bills were 
sent regularly to the MP. Now the payment in question has been received. 

(7) Suite No. 520, V. P. House - Sh. S. Jaipal Reddy 

In this case the part payments were being received in piece meals. The 
last payment was recc:ved in March, 1989. However, the cheque deposited 
by him in March, 1989 was not cleared and he was requested to make the 
payments. The regular bills were being sent at 520-V.P. House and at MP's 
residence With covering letter and reminding him of the arrears. The guest 
had deposited the amount through cheque in August, 1989. The said 

I cheque was sent for encashment but the same has been received back 
unpaid. The cheque has been returned to the guest on 29.9.89 with the 
request to arrange for the payment in cash immediately. Shri S. Jaipal 
Reddy is no more MP. He has also been asked to pay the dues. 

(8), Suite No. 517, V.P. House - Sh. A.P. Sethi, MP(LS) 

The MP was reminded to make the payment and as a result, the MP has 
deposited Rs. 3000/- in May, 1989. After waiting for further payment, the 
MP was again reminded and he was informed that in case the payment is 
not received, the amount will be recovered through his pay bills in 
instalments. The payment is still awaited and the Lok Sabha Sectt. has 
been requested to recover the amount in instalments from Septembler, 
1989 onwards. 

(9) Suite No. 503, V.P. House - Sh. P.R. Kumaramangalam, MP(LS) 

In this case, the bills were being sent to the MP regularly reminding him 
for the arrears due against him. Now full payment has been received. 25 

Suite No.6, Western Court Hostel- Sh. K.K. Sharma, G/o Sh. Mod Lal 
Singh, MP(LS)26 

The suite was allotted to Sh. Moti Lal Singh, MP for his guest Sh. K.K. 
Sharma from 1.1.89 to 31.3.89 on daily rate. The guest made full payment 
for the allotted period but did not vacate the suite. He made a partial 
payment during overstay period. But penal rent at 4 times of the daily rate 
was payable by him. Thus after adjustment of partial payment a sum of 

25 The Ministry intimated in September, 90 that Suite Nos. 104,.220 and 503, V.P. House 
bave since been vacated. They have also stated that Suite Nos. 313,205,5,417,520,517 
and 503, V.P. House belong to Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Pool. 

26 The Ministry intimated in Septemb.:r, 1990 that Suite No.6, Western Court Hostel has 
. since been vacated leaving nil balance. 
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Rs. 78951- became due upto 30.6.89. The bills were sent to Member with 
the request for payment. No in July and August part payment has again 
received from the guest and above demand has reduced to Rs. 578fJ/-. 
Since partial payment is being received so amount was not recovered from 
the salary of MP. The recovery win be effected from the salary from 
October, 1989. The guest has yet to vacate the suite. 

Suite No. 18117, Western Court Hostel-Iqbal Singh, Glo Sh. Buta Singh, 
Hon'ble Minister of Homil' 

Suite No. 18 Western Court Hostel was allotted to Sh. Buta Singh. 
Hon'ble Minister for the use of his guest Sh. Iqbal Singh initially for the 
period from 14.3.84 to 31.12.84 on payment of monthly market rate. The 
guest occupied the suite on 14.3.84 and cleared dues upto December, 1985. 
Thereafter he made partial payment from time to time and is still making 
such payments. The private Secretary to the. Hon'ble Minister was 
informed of the liabilities from time to time. The rent bills were issued to 
him regularly. He was also requested in the matter by this Directorate 
several times to arrange for the payments. On 10.1.89 the guest vacated 
.pte Suite No. 18 and shifted to Suite No. 17. A sum of RI. 57,6311-
became due in respect of Suite No. 18 & 17 upto 30.6.89 at penal rate. 

Thereafter, the guest made payment of Rs. 4000/- reducing the balance 
to Rs. 53,631/-. The guest has yet to vacate the suite. In case the allotment 
is regularised on monthly rate, nothing will remain due in this case. 

Suite No. 29, Western Court Hostel- Sh. Mohd. Firoz., G/o Sh. Rasheed 
Masood, MP(RS) 

Suite No. 29, Western Court Hostel was allotted to Sh. Rasheed 
Masood, MP(RS). for the use of his guest for the period from 15.6.89 to 
22.6.89 on daily rate by Rajya Sabha Sectt. The guest occupied suit~ No. 
29 on 15.6.89 and paid entire rent upto 22.6.89. Since the guest did not 
vacate after the expiry of the allotement, a aum of RI. 820/- became due at 
penal rate upto 30.6.89. In the month of July, the allotement was extended 
upto 15.7.89 on daily rate. The guest vacated the suite on 13.7.89 and 
cleared aU dues upto 13.7.89 leaving the balance nil. 

2~ The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 I1UU their statement &bowing tile: latest 
positioo about the rent recovery in Western Court HOilel "Tbe Suite bas been vacated on 
22.12.89. Now B total sum of RI. «),9471- is due upto the dale of eviction (AI on 
31.8.90). Sbri. Buta SinIh bas been ulted to pay the dues. Notbin& will be due if 
reauJariaed on monthly market rent." 
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Suite No. 38, Wutma Court Hostel- Sh. GurcluJrQ1l Singh, Glo Sh. M.H. 
Kidwai, MP(RS)2JJ 

Suite No. 38 Western Court was allotted to Sh. M.H. IGdwai, MP(RS) 
for the use of his guest Sh. Gurcharan Singh for the period from 14.5.88 to 
13.8.88 on payment of daily rate. the guest occupied the suite on 14.5.88 
and paid entire rell' upto 13.8.88. The allotment was further extended upto 
31.12.88 and the payment received upto 31.12.88. Since the guest did not 
vacate the suite after the expiry of allotment a sum of Rs. 16,484/- became 
due upto 30.6.89 at penal rent. The bills were sent to the Member as well 
as the guest for payment every month. When the payment was not 
received, Rajya Sabha Sectt. was requested to recover the dues from the 
Salary of the Member and a sum of Rs. 4,000/- was recovered in four 
months reducing the balance to Rs. 12,484/- the guest has yet to vacate the 
suite. 

Suite No. 51, Western Court Hostel - Sh. H. Pandey, Glo Sh. B.D. 
Dubey, MP(LS)29 

Suite No. 51, Western Court was allotted to Shri B.D. Dubey, MP for 
the use of his guest, Shri H. Pandey for a period of 1 month on monthly 
market rate. The guest occupied the suite on 31.7.87 and made payment 
for the allotment period. The allotment was further extended from time to 
time and the last extention was upto 31.3.88 on monthly market rate. The 
guest made full payment of rent for the allotted period but did not vacate 
the suite. He further made some on account payment for his IJ lerstay, but 
did not clear the dues. As the amount accumulated, bill was presented to 
the Lok Sabha Sectt. for the recovery of dues from the salary of MP in 
addition to normal dues for regular accommodation. The Sectt. is realising 
the dues @ Rs. 1000/- per month. The guest has not yet vacated the suite. 

Sulie No. 2155, Western Court Hostel - Sh. Jag pal Singh, Glo Sh. K.P. 
Rawat, MP(LS)30 

Suite No.2, Western Court Hostel was allotted to Sh. K.P. Rawat, 
MP(LS) for the use of his guest Sh. Jagpal Singh for a period of 15 days 
on payment of daily rate. The guest occupied the suite on 23.12.87 and 
paid rent upto 6.1.88. The allotment was further extended upto 23.1.88 

28 The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 vide their statement showing the latest 
poaitioD about the rent recovery in Western Court Hostel that the Suite No. 38 has been 
vacated on 25.12.89. Allotment reJUlari.sed. Penal rent bill withdrawn. FuU Normal rent 
payment received upto the date of eviction. 

29 'The MiDistry intimated in September, 1990 vide their statement showing the latest 
poeition about the rent rt'.covery in WesteR! Court Hostel that Sh. B.D. Dubey is retired; 
the total amount due upto the date vaca~ i.e. 12.2.90 is Rs. SS,407.00 (as on 31.8.90) 
Ac:tion for recovery taken under P.P.(E. Act. 1971. 

30 The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 that Sh. JagpaJ Singh has now become MP of 
9th Lok Sabha and ;s still in possession of the Suite No. SS. The case regarding rentel 
liabilitiet in his name is under consideration. 
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and the guest made the payment upto the allotted Period. Therea{f«, be 
did not make any payment. The Member was informed in the matter and 
requested to pay the dues. Since.no payment was received after 23.1.88, 

1 
th~ Lok Sabba Sectt. was requested to rec,over the dues from the salary 
of MP and they started effecting the same from May, '1988. After the 
adjustment of above recoveries, a sum of Rs. 47,4891- become dues upto 
30.6.89. Since the recovery from the salary is ,till in effect the above 
balance has reduced to RI. 43,489/-. The guest bas yet to vacate the 
~~. ' 

Suite No. 66, Western Court Hostel-Sh. S. ChoudJuuy, Glo Smt. Sarojild 
Mahishi, MP(RS)31 
Sui~ No. 66, Western Court was allotted to Smt. Sarojini Mobisbi, 

MP(RS) for the use of her guest Sh. S. Choudhury by Rajya Sabba Seen. 
upto 16.3.89 on daily rate. The guest occupied the sui~ on 20.1.89 and 
paid full rent for the allotted period. The allotmen,t was further extended 
upto 30.4.89 and the guest made further payment of allotted period but 
did not vacate the suite. Thereafter, he did not make any payment and a 
sum of Rs. S344I-' became due upto 30.6.89 at penal rent. The Member 
was requested to pay the dues. Meanwhile in July, 1989, the allotment 
was further extended upto 31.12.89. Now the guest has made payment 
upto 31.8.89 leaving the above balance nil. The guest is still in occupation 
of the suite. 

Suite No. 68, Western Court Hostel-Sh. ShanIctu DtIS, Glo Sh. BuIlJ 
Singh, Hon'ble Minister of Homil2 

Suite No. 68, Western Court was allotted to Hon'bleMinisttr, Sh. 
Buta Singh, for the use of his guest Sb. Shankar, Das initially'Wor the 
period from 6.9.83 to 31.3.84 on payment of monthly market ra~. The 
guest occupied the suite on 6.9.83. He paid the dues upto December, 
1985. Thereafter, the guest made some partial payments. The Priva~ 
Secretary to the Hon'ble Minister was informed about the dues. The rent 
bills are being issued to him regularly. 'He was also requested in the 
matter by this Directorate several times to arrange payments. A sum of 
Rs. 62,915/- became due in respect of above suite upto 30.6.89 at penal 
rate. No further payment has been received and the guest is yet to vaca~ 
the suite. 

2.2 When asked to bow huge amounts of rental liabilities were pending 

31. The MiIIiItry iDtimated iD Sep.. 1990 that the aIIotmeJd WII emnded upto 31.12.89. 
But the guest vacated the Suite on 4.4.90, A IWD of RI. 7,T161- hu become clue from 
1.1.90 to 4.4.90 • on 31.8.90 At penal ..ate. Smt. SarojiDi MabiIbi is DO more MP. She 
.... been requested to pay the dues. 

32 The Ministry iDtimated iD September, 1990 that the mite hu been vacated on 18.11.89. 
Now a totailWD of RI. 71,794.00 it due upto the date of vaaatioD • on 31.8.90. Sbri 
Buta Sioah bu been uked to pay the dues. H allotment replariled on IIIOIItbly rate 
only RI. 4,726.00 will remain due. ' 

990LS-9 
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against -Ministers, Members of Parliament and their guests for considerably 
long perio~ and why recoveries were not carried out, the Secretary, 
Ministry of. '1Jrban Development st~ted I during the,evidence:-

"As far as the recovery is concerned, we take up these cases and we 
write to the Members concerned. In the case of MPs, whose guests, 
are involved, we write to them and in some cases we assur~ that the 
dues will be settled and in some cases, some time is sought.We have 
not been using the powers as far as the Public Premises Act is 
concerned because as you very rightly said that since these guests are 
of hon. Members or Hon'ble Ministers. We have been trying mainlv 
by persuasion to recover the arrears" 

2.3 Asked further if there was any time limit under the laws or the rules 
and 'r.egulations framed there under, to recover these amounts from the 
occupants or their sponsors, the witness stated:-

.. As far as I know, there is no provision under which the recovery can 
be made from the sponsors. The recovery has to be made only from 
the guests themselves or from the occupants because unlike in the case 
of Government Servants, the dues were deducted from their salaries, 
here there is really no such provision that it can be deducted from the 
M~mbers themselves who have sppnsored the guests." 

i4--Wben asked whether there was some safe guard provided in the 
rules so that some caution money or security could have been obtained 
from the occupants after the normal period of seven' days of stay was over, 
the representative of the Ministry stated:-

, "there is no minimum periodset'for recovery. As 'Soon as a default 
occur$, we immediately pursue the guest of the hon. Member or the 
hon. Minister as the case may be to settle the dues immediately and 
after that, we issue a notice to the sponsoring M.P. and then' 
subsequently, sometimes we have been writing to the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat and the Rajya Sabha Secretariat, where a guest is 
sponsored by a Member of Parliament, to consider adjustment of 
such dues against the payments to be made to the hon. Members in 
addition to recovery of rent for regular accommodation. This 
procedure as in the fase of normal bungalows, we have been trying 
to resort to." , ' 

2.5 The Ministry has also stated that the main' difficulty in getting the 
timely recovery is that they do not get proper response from the Hon'ble 
Member of Parliament / Minister concerned probably on the consideration 
that he might also be contacting his guest for depositing the outstanding 
balance for the period of his overstay in Government accommodation. 

Recovery of R~ntal Dues 
2.6 The information submitted by the Ministry amongst other things 

reveals substantial amounts of arrears as far as recovery of outstanding 
dues is concerned. In some cases these sums are simply astronomical like 
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for instance the allottee of Suite No. 51 W.C. Hostel owes Rs. 30369, 
while that of Suite No. 2155 is in arrears of Rs. 43,489.00. Similarly the 
allottees of suites No. 18117 and 68 W.e. Hostel owe the Government 
Rs. 53632.00 and Rs. 62,925.00 respectively. These cases were sponsored 
by Shri Buta Singh ex-Minister. The Ministry was asked to explain tbe 
difficulties faced in making recoveries. In reply they have stated that 
recovery of outstanding dues is pursued with sponsoring Member of 
Parliament / Minister concerned. When their guest fail to make the 

) necessary payment the sponsor is requClte~t to clear the dues by direct 
<"'payment. In case this also does not materiaJMe, a recovery notice is sent to . 

concerned Secretariat of the Parliament of the sponsoring Member to 
effect recovery in instalments from their regular pay and allowances. 
However in case of Minister, since they draw their pay and allowances 
directly from the Ministries, such an action of effecting recovery from their 
pay could not be initiated so far. In their case the demands are sent to· the . 
Private Secretary of the Minister concerned requesting them to clear the ... 
payment. In a few cases, the Ministers had been reminded at the level of . 
Minister of State for Urban Development or Minister for Urban Develop
ment also.33 

2.7 Tt is also. observ~d.\ tbat . Shri . P. Sbanmugam, M.P. owes 
Rs. 18,050.00 for two suite under possession of his guests arid a recovery 
of Rs.300/- per month is being carried out from his pay bills. The 
AIADMK Party owes Rs. 18,851.00 and recovery proceedings and PP(E) 
Act have. been initiated against it. Shri Bindesbwary·· Dubey. MP owes 
Rs. 30,369.00 for Suite No. 51 WC Hostel while Shri K.P. Rawat and Shri 
Mohd. Hashim Kidwai both MP's owe Rs. 43,489.00 and Rs. 12,484.00 
respectively. 

2.8 The statements also reveal that the procedure of recovery has not 
been followed uniformly as while in some cases recovery . was being 
executed from tbe pay ,bills of some of·the defaulters in several cases, the 
Ministry was content with issuing reminders to the defaulters concerned. 
During the evidence when the secretary of the Ministry was asked to . 
elaborate on this selective method of recovery he sought permission of the . 
Committee to. go through such cases before giving a final reply. Subse- . 
quently the reply was filed by the Ministry vide the following note: 

"Action to realise the dues on account of Guest accommodation from the 
salary of the sponsoring Membe~ is normally taken as a last measure. In 
most of the cases the guest himself pays the dues in full or.part thereof. 
But the bills are invariably presented to the sponsoring members. Where 
the payments are not received continuously for few months and heavy 
amount is accumulated the Member is informed for realisation of the dues 
tbrougb his salary in case no payment is received within a stipulated· 

'if 'ne MiDiItry intimated in September, 1990 vide tbeiI- ItatemeDt Ibowia& the .aie.t 
poIitioD about the rent recovery in V.P. HOUle tbat Suite baa beeD vacated IeavlDa 
b8IaDce of RI. 3,361)'-. 
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period. Thereafter the Secretariat of Parliament are requested to realise 
the dues from their salary in instalments in addition to the recovery of rent 
for regular accommodation. However, in the case of Ministers the bills are 
presented to the Private Secretary to the Minister for payment of the dues 
and this process continues." 

Prepaymeat 01 natal UablUtlel 

2.9 During the course of evidence the representative of the Ministry bas 
stated that the scheme of prepayment of rents by the occupants had been 
made mandatory. The Ministry was asked to elaborate on this scheme as 
also to provide detailed information about the effect of these orders on the 
rental liability position. 

2.10 The Ministry furnished the following information in this regard: 

"Rule 6 of the terms and conditions of allotment of accommodation in 
W.C. Hostel provides that the amount of rent plus messing charges 
are to be deposited in advance. Though instructions have been issued 
to the Chief Superintendent, W.C. Hostel to implement the above 
rule in letter and spirit on 3.10.89, this Rule is being enforced from 
1.4.89. A copy of the orders issued on 3.10.89 was also furnished. It 
was also clarified that almost nothing is outstanding, against the 
allotments made after 1.4.89." 

2.11 Asked further if the existing rules were considered sufficient in this 
regard the Ministry has stated that a proposal is under consideration for 
amendment in the present P.P. Act to have a summary trial for the guest 
accommodation. This procedure shall enable Government to get the 
eviction of unauthorised guest carried out at the earliest. 

l.ll The CommlUee deprecate the hIgbIy unsatisfactory state oIafrairs In 
reprd to non recovery of rentals from tbe occupants of bosteI occupation In 
total violation 01 prescribed rules. It Is really unfortunate that lOeb IaDty 
.... been Ibown In recoverlna IeRitbaate dues of the state. In fact the 
MInIstry's role In this reprd .... I8rpIy been of near total apatby. The 
reply 01 the MInIItry about inadequacies of eDstinl laws cannot be 
accepted. 

The CoauniUee however COIIUDend the Icbeme of prepayment of rent. 
TbIs .... a salutary effect In improving the state of the affairs. 

1.13 The CoauaIttee apI ellS their deep c:oacern over this aecamalatlon of 
rental arrears aad III'p the MInIstry to take effective, step to get the 
8IIIODIItli recovered from the defaalten/1pOIIIOI'eII without any Iartber ... 
of time. The COIIIIDIttee desire to be apprised of the outcome of their 
efforts. 

1.14 The CCIBIJIIIttee DOte that the MbaIItry was ocoatemplatlDa ........ 
meat .. the PabUc PremiIea Ad 1971, aad have -mmary trials fOl' evkIIoa. 
It Is nnDtlal to give powers to tile Estate 0ftIc:eI' tnatIDa bim as aD esa.te 
trlbaDallO tIIat evIctIoa proceedlnp may be npedIted. They are of tile new 
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that these measures should be Introduced without any further delay 80 as to 
obviate the misuse of hostel accommodation and to expedite the eviction 
cases or guests who do not pay the prescribed rent. 



CHAPTER m 
CANTEEN FACILmES 

Payment of messing charges-We Hostel 
3.1 As per the information furnished by the Government an I.T.D.C. 

Canteen is operating in the W.C. Hostel premises to look after the 
catering requirements of the inmates. As the food is on subsidi~d rates 
compulsory messing has been made mandatory for the guests so that the 
operations of the canteen is made commercially viable. However, this 
compulsory messing is not being strictly followed. In this connection it may 
be stated that the Area Vice President, ITDC in a d.o. letter dated 
18.8.1988 to the Chairman, House Committee, Rajya Sabha had stated 
that the guests who occupied rooms in the Western Court Hostel did not 
general~ pay compulsory messing charges. He further stated that in spite 
of the fact that about 90% of the suites in the Western Court Hostel were 
occupied by the gue~ts only about 10 to 20% guests paid messing charges 
and those who extended their stay in the Hostel, did not pay compulsory 
messing charges at all. He cited an example that on 2.8.1988, out of 68 
rooms occupied, only 2 occupants paid compulsory messing charges. This 
fact was also brought to the notice of the Directorate of Estates authorities 
by ITDC several times. The Area Vice President also stated that out of 74 
rooms, 40 were occupied on monthly basis. The occupants of these rooms 
prepared their own food in their kitchen and tea etc. was also prepared in 
the Hostel within the compound which was also a source of drain to their 
earnings. In the light of the above, the Ministry was asked to elaborate on 
the steps being taken by it to enforce the provision of rules relating to 
payment of compulsory messing charges. 

3.2 The Ministry in its reply has stated that now compulsory messing 
charges are being recovered alongwith room rent from the guests before 
handing over possession of the suites in Western Court Hostel. However, 
some of the guests are also allotted accommodation on monthly rate where 
such messing charges are not recovered. Messing charges have also been 
exempted in some specific cases, on medical and other grounds with the 
approval of UDM. 

3.3 The Committee nnd that the position of messing charges in w.e. 
Hostel is not unsatisfactory. Guests have been cooking their own food 
despite orders to the contrary, and compulsory messing charges are not 
being paid by the occupants to the caterer, which Is a government 
undertaking. The existing arrangements need to be reviewed in depth and 
mocliftcations made accordingly. They would Uke to be apprised accord· 
ingly. 

26 
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Canteen Facility in V.P. Howe 

3.4 Being the representatives of the people the Members have to make 
do with a lot of people visiting them at Delhi and whose boarding and 
lodging responsibility devolves on this representatives. Perhaps keeping 
this lact in mind canteens have been provided by the Government in some 
several such places where substantial number of Members of Parliament 
are residing e.g. North and South Avenues and Western Court Hostels. 
This has proved to be a very convenient arrangement as a lot of trouble on 
account of cooking for so many people, maintaining catering arrangements 
etc., is saved. 

3.5 In case of V.P. House which is also a residential complex meant for 
Members of Parliament and their guests has been provided with no such 
facility. The matter regarding provision of canteen facility in V.P. House 
has been under consideration for quite some time now. A proposal for 
providing a suitable space in V.P. House for opening of a canteen on the 
same pattern as has been done in North and South A venues had been 
examined by the Government and following suitable alternatives were 
placed before the House Committee, Rajya Sabha for their consideration 
in their meeting held on 23rd and 24th December, 1987: 

I. ALTERNATWE NO.1: In the constitution Club adjacent to V.P. 
House the space allotted is not being utilised fully by the Qub authorities. 
The space marked 'I' can be easily utilised for the purpose of a separate 
canteen. 

II. ALTERNATWE No.2: Under this proposal the space on first floor 
on Constitution Club can be easily utilised for opening a canteen ·as the 
proposed space is not fully being utilised by the Club authorities. This 
would, however, require necessary permission from Club authorities and 
matter will have to be taken up with Deputy Speaker / Speaker of Lok 
Sabha. 

III. ALTERNA TWE No.3: A canteen is being run by a private agency 
on contract basis which is allotted by Directorate of Estates to cater for 
needs functions which are held in Mavalankar AuditQrium. As space is 
sufficient and can be easily utilised for canteen. Necessary kitchen, service 
counter and stores are available in this area. 

IV. ALTERNATIVE No.4: Two double suites can also be converted 
into canteen after modifications at ground floor level. The possibilities of 
taking over one suite from L.S.S. and one suite from R.S.S. may kindly be 
considered. If ~his proposal is agreed to then the shifting of existing 
occupants would be required. 
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3.6 About the present position in this regard the Ministry has stated that 
as regard opening of a Canteen in V.P. House the matter was taken up by 
the Chairman, House Committee, Lok Sabha with the Ministry of 
Railways. It is understood the Ministry of Railways have shown their 
inability to do so. Since the administrative control of the space for canteen 
beneath Mavalankar Auditorium have now been handed over the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, they have to take any further action in this matter. 

3.7 The Committee feel that since V.P. House is being used as a hostel 
8CCO~ation for guests of Ministers/MPs' it is desirable that a canteen is 
established there. The Committee hope that the Ministry would take an 
early decision in the matter. 



CHAPTER IV 

BUDGETARY ALLOCATIONS 

4.1 The we Hostels and V.P. House are both government buildings and 
the responsibility of maintenance and upkeep devolves on the government. 
The Ministry submitted the following statements regarding the expenditure 
incurred in respect of these two hostels during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
and each of the first four years of the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

STATEMENT SHOWING ACTUAL EXPENDITURE IN RESPECT OF 
V .B.P. HOUSE FOR 6TH YEAR PLAN 

V.B.P.H. 

Year Category Maintenance I Repairs Addition I Alt. Capital Outlay 

Allotments Actual Allotments Actual Allotments Expdr. 
of funds Expdr. of funds Expdr. of funds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1980·85 Civil ·53,15,1100 17,54,733 ·5,01,000 70,459 5,W,OOO 

Horticulture 1,26,275 84,459 

Elect. 36,00,090 

90,41,365 54,39,282 5,01,000 70,459 5,09,000 

1985·116 Civil ·15.52,000 9,61,097 ·1,80,000 10,534 3,20,000 1.77,104 

Horticulture 38,890 23,006 

Elect. 11 ,87,413 11 ,87,413 

21,71,516 1,80,000 10,534 3,20,000 1,77,104 

1986-87 Civil ·28,50,000 22,55,511 ·1,00,000 "T" 5,15,000 

Horticulture 44,595 27,603 

Elect. 15,50,371 15,50,371 

38,334,85 1,00,000 5,15,IX)!) 

1987-88 Civil ·20,75,000 10,54,298 ·1,00,000 9,635 

Honiculture 67,545 35,031 

29 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Elect. 17,44,343 17,44,343 

28,33,672 • 1,00,000 9,635 

1988-89 Civil 12,22,000 10,48,683 -2,86,000 

Hortic:uJture 70,370 34,690 

Elect. 20,13,875 20,13,871 

30,97,244 2,86,000 

-(The Civil Budget allotment figure is combined for both the buildings). 

STATEMENT SHOWING ACTUAL EXPENDITURE IN RESPECT OF 
W.C. HOSTEL FOR 6TH YEAR PLAN 

W.C. HOSTEL 

Year Category Maintenanc:e I Repairs Addition I Alt. Capital Outlay 

AlIotmeDts Actual AlIotmeDts Actual Allotments Expdr. 
of fundi Expdr. of funds Expdr. of funds 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1980-85 Civil -53,15,000 21,07,685 1,830 2,77,S43 
Hortic:uJture 2,83,595 1,62,846 

Elect. 15,90,794 lS,90,794 

38,61,325 1,830 2,77,543 

1985-86 Civil -15,s2,OOO 4,43,814 11,537 24,682 

Horticulture. 83,990 39,204 
Elect. 5,93,69S 5,93,695 

10,76,713 11,537 24,682 

1986-87 Civil -28,50,000 4,72,447 71,984 1,58,744 

Hortic:uJture 97,9']J) 40,493 

Elect. 5,14,952 5,14,952 

10,27,892 71,982 1,58,744 

1987-88 Civil· -20,75,000 4,55,976 17,847 85,280 

Horticulture 1,43,450 54,576 
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2 3 4 6 7 8 

EJect. 7,00,063 7,00,063 17,847 85,280 

12,10,615 17,847 85,280 

1988-89 Civil ·12,22,000 20,000 

Horticulture 1,28,100 69,357 

EJect. 9,72,144 9,72,144 

10,41,501 20,000 

·(The Civil Budget allotment figure is combined for both the buildinp). 

4.2 A perusal of the statement shows substantial gaps in the allocations 
and ~otual expenditures. For instance under the head Mainte
nance I Repairs in Civil Category during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
Rs.14,52,582,OO i.e. about 27% of the total allocation remained unutil
ised. Under the head Addition I Alteration out of a total of Rs.5,Ol,OOO 
only Rs.72,280 were spent i.e. more than 85% money was not put to any 
use. Under the Head Capital Outlay of the same category of an 
allocation of Rs.5,09,OOO only Rs.2,77,543 were spent, indicating a 
slippage of more than 45% of the allocation. Under the category 
'Horticulture' on maintenance I Repairs out of a total aUocation of 
Rs.409870 only Rs.247305 were utilised leaving almost 40% unspent.This 
means that in all these categories monies far less than what were 
allocated could actually be used and major portions of this remained 
unspent. 

4.3 In the figures provided for the first four years of the Seventh Five 
Year Plan indicate that as against the total allocation of 7699000 for 
Maintenance I Repair under Civil Category the Government has spent 
only Rs.6691828. Similarly under Addition I Alteration and Capital Out
lay heads in the same category 79% and 47% respectively have remained 
un utilised from the allocated amounts. In the expenditure shown under 
Horticulture out of a total Rs.67860. Rs.3,23;960 has remained unutilised. 

4.4 In the wake of these substantial slippages the Ministry was asked to 
state tile reasons for them and to justify how it' was considered justifiable 
to ask for additional funds in subsequent years when the amount .asked 
for was not utilised fully in most of the cases. 

4.5 The Ministry in its reply furnished the foUowing combined state
II18Dt in respect of both the hostels stating that .the expenditure incurred 
on Maintenance I Repair. additions I alterations and capital outlay works 
has been rechecked. It was also submitted that as per the new statement 
there was a marginal saving in the expenditure against allotment. The 
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m'lin reason being non-availability of suites in Western Court Hostel for 
renovation. 

ST ATEMENT SHOWING ACTUAL EXPENDITURE IN RESPECT OF 
W.C. HOSTEL & VP HOUSE 

W.C. HOSTEL 

Year Category Maintenance I Repairs Addition I Alt. Capital Outlay 
r---

Allotments Actual Allotments Actual Allotments Expdr. 
of funds Expdr. of funds Expdr. of funds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

19HO·85 Civil ·56,89,000 50,55,986 5,01,000 2,76,870 5,28,000 3,83,227 

Horticulture 2,83,595 1,62,846 

Elect. 15,90,794 15,90,794 

68,09,626 2,76,870 3,83,227 

19115·116 Civil ·15,52,000 14,61,343 1,80,000 23.852 3,59,000 2,05,867 

Horticulture 83,990 39,204 

Elect. 5,93,695 5,93,695 

20,94,242 23,852 2,05,867 

1986-87 Civil 28,50,000 29,64,000 "1,00,000 71,984 4,55,000 2,14,000 

Horticulture 97,920' 40,493 

Elect. 5.14,952 5,14,952 

35,19,445 71,984 2,14,000 

1987·88 Civil ·20,75,000 20,49,000 1,00,000 86,000 1,35,000 85,280 

Horticulture 1,43,450 54,576 

Elect. 7.00,063 7,00,063 

28,03,063 86,000 85,280 

1988-89 Civil *24,00,000 23,47,000 50,000 61,624 50,000 

Horticulture 1,28, H)(I 69,357 

Elect. 9,72,144 9,72,144 

33,88,501 61,624 

·(The Civil Budget allotment figure is combined for both the buildings). 
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4.6 In the combined statement submitted by the Ministry some observa
tions were again observed and the Ministry was then requested for the 
third time to prepare a full and final statement in order to remove all 
incongruities, reflected in their previous statements. This full and final 
statement thus desired was submitted by the Ministry as a part of· Post 
Evidence replies. 

STATEMENT SHOWING ACTUAL EXPENDITURE IN RESPECT OF 
W.C. HOSTEL" V.P. HOUSE 

Year Category Maintenance I Repairs Addition I Alt. Capital Outlay 

Allotments Actual Allotments Actual Allotments Expdr. 
of funds Expdr. of funds Expdr. of funds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1980-85 Civil 56.89,000 50,55.986 5,01,000 2,76,870 5,28,000 3.83,227 

Horticulture 4,09,870 2,47,305 

Elect. 51,90,884 51,90.884 

4,04,94.175 2.76,870 3,83,227 

1985-86 Civil 15,52,000 14,61,343 1,80.000 23,852 3,59,000 2,05,867 

Horticulture 1.22.880 62,210 

Elect. 17,81,108 17,81,108 

33,04,661 23,852 2.05.867 

1986-87 Civil 28.50.1100 29.64,000 1,00,000 71,984 4,55,000 2.14,000 

Horticulture 1.42,515 68.096 

Elect. 20,65.323 20,65,323 

50.97,419 71,984 2.14.000 

1987·88 Civil 20.75.000 20,49.000 1,00.000 86.000 1,35,000 85,280 

Horticulture 2.10.995 89,607 

Elect. 24,44,406 24.44,406 

45,83,013 86,000 85.280 

1988-89 Civil 24,00.000 23.47,000 so ,000 61,624 50,000 

Horticulture 1,98.470 1,04,047 

Elect. 29,86,019 29,86.015 

54,37,062 61,624 
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4.7 A scrutiny of budget allocations and actual expenditure incurred 
under various sub-heads is indicative of slippages, wrong projections and 
over and under-utiUsation of allocations. 

4.8 In the Sixth Five Year Plan under the head Maintenance/Repairs 
27% of the allocated amount had remained unutUised, while under the head 
Addition/ Alteration a staggering 48% could not be spent. Under Horticul
ture category 40% remained unspent. Under the bead Capital Outlay 
almost 45% of the allocated amount could not be put to any use. Similarly 
in the first four years of the Seventh Five Year Plan sUppages up to the 
extent of 40% to 80% have occured under various categories enumerated 
above. 

4.9 The Committee also note with ttismay that some inconsistencies were 
observed in the third statement, at variance with tbe first two statements 
supplied by the Ministry . 

4.10 The Committee would like the Ministry to ensure that they draw 
tbeir projections carefully so that the amount asked for in the budget 
allocation, for various sub-heads is actuaDy utiUsed. They would also like to 
caution the Ministry to ensure that due care is taken in submitting 
information to the Parliamentary Committee and that there are no 
inconsistencies and inaccuracies of the type mentioned above. 



CHAPTER V 
ALLOTMENT TO GOVT. OFFICIALIPRIVATE BODIES 

5.1 The .list of current allottees of accommodation furnished by the 
Ministry indicates that not all of them are t>eing allotted to Members or 
their guests. In V.P. House for instance allotments were found to be in the 
names of some Government servants and private persons. When asked as 
to how these allotments were made as these hostels were earmarked for 
the use of MP's and their guests. only the Mintstry has clarified that at 
times there was specific demand from few Government officials for 
allotment of accommodation in V.P. House. These were finalised with the 
approval of the then Minister of Works and Housing/Director of 'Estates. 

5.2 As regards allotment to private persons detailed position in the 
specific cases was supplied as under: 

"(i) Smt. Aruna Asaf Ali, a Freedom Fighter has been allotted a suite 
in V.P. House on her request as the accommodation in V.P. House 
was suitable to her requirements instead of a regular type '0' 
accommodation. She has been allotted accommodation in V.P. 
House as Freedom Fighter with the approval of CCA. 

(ii) The Govt. officers have been allowed I allotted accommodation in 
V.P. House with the approval of the then Minster of Urban 
Development. 

5.3 When asked to furnish fheparticulars or'these Government servants 
including their office addr~es, ~esent posting, designation and pay scales 
(at the time of allotment) the following statement was furnished by the 
Government:-

Particulars of ADottees 

Sl. Suite Nos. Particulars Date of Office address Designation Present 
No. of allottees aUot- eat the time of and posting 

ment aUotment basic pay at 
made) the time of 

allotment 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 414-0 C.V. Sharma 3.4.75 0/0 Atomic Scientific Scientific 
V.P. House Govt. officer Enero; Officer (SE) Officer (SF) 

New Delhi RI. 1300 
2. 101-5 P.O. Pathak 2.4.80 Mlo 1&8 PS to Mlo OSD to M/o 

V.P. House Govt. officer Shastri 1&8 Energy 
8hawaD RI.ll00 
New Delhi. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3. 102-S -do- 2.4.80 -do- -do- -do-
V.P. House 

4. • 106-0 J.S. Watanc 23.9.80 Clo the Dy. PS to Dy. M/o Cahinet 
V.P. House: Govt. officer Minister for Seclt. 

for Science: Sc. & Tech-
& Technology. nology. 
Space. Space 
New Delhi. Rs. 1000 

S. 206-0 R.P. Madan 11.2.R3 Mlo Labour. Assistant Jt. Director 
V.P. House Gov!. officer Shram Shakti Director. M/o Labour 

Bhawan. Rs. 1300 
Delhi. 

·The Ministry intimated in September. 1990 that Suite No. 106·0. V.P. House has since been 
vacated. 

5.4 During evidence the representatives of the Ministry clarified that 
allotments to these Government servants were necessitated by circumstan
ces, and were made with the prior approval of the Minister of Urban 
Development. That four Government officers had been allotted accommoda
tion in V.P. House, when they were working as Private Secretaries to 
Ministers, or otherwise, and that they are either still continuing in the same 
position or in a higher capacity. As these allotments were made with the 
approval of the competent authority, and since they are eligible for 
allotment from general pool, they can retain the suites. It has been further 
stated that a review will now be conducted to provide the alternative 
accommodation to these officers. 

5.5. The Committee are of the opinion that any further continuation of 
occupation by these officers especially when they had been allotted 
accommodations on unjustifiable grounds is not desirable. As these officers 
are eligible for General Pool accommodation they should be provided 
accommodation to which they are entitled. 

Allotment of Political Parties / Institutions 
5.6 The list of' allottees in V. P. House furnished by the Ministry 

indicates that ahe 13-single suites and two double suites in the V. P. House 
have been under occupation of certain political parties for the last decade 
and a half in most of the cases. Similarly. two single suites and 2 double 
suites have been in occupation of the Institute of Constitutional and 
Parliamentary Studies since 1965. The Ministry was asked about the 
reasons that prompted it to allot these accommodation units which were 
purely meant for residential pUlJlOses for MPs and their guests to political 
parties and other Institutions and under whose orders the allotments had 
been made for an indefinite period. 

5.7 The Ministry in a note submitted later. stated that the Cabinet 
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Committee on Accommodation (C.C.A.) in June, 1967 had approved that 
one set of room accommodation in V.P. House may be allotted to 
recognised political parties in Parliament for the use of their staff as a 
residential unit. The case for vacation of these suites from the political 
parties was referred to C.C.A. in 1987 and they observed that for the time
being the status quo may be maintained. As the accommodation in V.P. 
House for political parties has been allotted as a residential unit and not 
allotted as Office Accommodation, it does not affect the conducive 
atmosphere of the Hostel. 

5.8 About allotment to the institute it has been stated that 4 suites in 
V.P. House were allotted to the Institute of Constitutional & Parliamen
tary Studies initially on the recommendations of the then Speaker, Lok 
Sabha and subsequently the CCA have approved its retention on payment 
of market rent. 

5.9 Asked further as to when were the cases regarding the allotment to 
political parties and the institute last put up for consideration/review by 
the Cabinet Committee on Accommodation. 

5.10 The Ministry has informed the Committee that 

(i) The matter relating. to political parties was reviewed by 
C.C.A. in its meeting held on 15.7.1987 which decided that the 
status quo may be maintained. 

(ii) Allotment to Institute of Constitutional and Parliamentary 
studies was considered by the C.C.A. in its meeting held on 
12.7.79 and it was decided to continue the allotment to the 
Institute. No further review has been conducted. 

(iii) It is seen from the information furnished by Shri Murasoli 
Maran in reply to Unstarred Question No. 3485 on 29.8.1990 that 
the some political Parties owe to the Government sums on account 
of rent of suites in V.P. Hostel. 

5.11 In view of the acute shortage of hostel accommodation for MPs and 
their guests and the transitory nature of this accommodation, tbe Commit
tee are of the opinion that allotments I to individuals/ organisations other 
than the above mentioned categories is not desirable. They desire the 
Ministry to re-examine the matter and take appropriate step to allot 
alternate accommodation to the aforesaid individuals I organisations. 

The Committee note tbat some political parties owe to tbe Government 
rental dues on account of occupation of accommodation in V.P. House, 
they desire the Ministry to get these amGunts recovered expeditiously. 
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Utilisation of Western Court Building as Museum or Art Gallery 
5.12 In the preliminary information submitted by the Ministry it has 

been stated that a proposal was under consideration to convert Western 
Court Hostel into a Nati~nal Art Gallery or Museum and the guests of the 
MPs would be given accommodation, somewhere else. The Committee also 
came to know that the theI\ Prime Minister had also expressed a desire 
that Western Court with its centralled location could be better utilised as a 
museum or art gallery. The General Purposes Committee while agreeing 
with the observations of the then Prime Minister, had decided that the 
Ministry of Urban Development may hand over the Western Court 
building to Lok Sabha Secretariat for establishing Parliamentary Museum 
and Archives and make simultaneous arrangements for alternative accom
modation for Members and their guests in V.P. House. In the light of 
above developments the Ministry was asked to submit detailed information 
in this regard. The same has been furnished as follows:-

"In October, 1986, P.M.'s office informed that during the review of 
this Ministry on 27th September, 1986, the Prime Minister had 
mentioned that Western Court Hostel Building should be utilised for 
some other purpose, such as setting up of an Art Gallery or Museum 
and the Member of Parliament who are allotted accommodation in 
the Western Court Hostel could be shifted to Ranjit Hotel. The 
proposal was examined and it was decided to place the matter before 
the respective House Committee of Lok/Rajya Sabha. When the 
matter was placed before the House Committee, Lok Sabha in their 
meeting held on 19.12.86, the Committee was of the opinion that 
since suites were allotted to Members of Parliament for their own use 
as well as for the u'se of their guests, it would not be possible to 
release suites of Lok Sabha Pool until and unless alternative 
accommodation was placed at the disposal of the House Committee. 
The Rajya Sabha Sectt. also asked for detailed proposal regarding the 
utilisation of the Western Court for consideration of House Commit
tee, Rajya Sabha. Ministry of Tourism however did not agree to the 
diversion of the rooms in Ranjit Hotel for accommodating the 
Members of Parliament or their guests on the grounds that they are 
already short of accommodation and they would be needing about 
59,000 rooms by 1990 for accommodating the tourists. Secretary, 
Tourism vide his letter dated 27.10.1987 had accordingly apprised the 
PM's office about their inability to provide accommodation to 
Members of Parliament in Ranjit Hotel." 

5.13 The Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development further elaborated 
on this point during evidence:-

"The whole matter depends on alternative accommodation becoming 
,available. We did pursue the matter at one stage \l.tith the nne to find 
out whether any of their hotels can provide accommodation. They 
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said that because of the tremendous demand 'on their hotel accommo
dation, they would not be able to take on that load. No decision has 
been taken about the utilisation of the Western Court for Museum or 
an Art Gallery; but because of the pressure on general accommoda
tion and our inability to come up with alternative accommodation
since funds are not available for new constructions-we have indi
cated that within the available resources it would not really be 
possible for us to take on additional construction, at this stage. I 
would submit that any decision to put the Western Court to an 
alternative use will depend on resources being found for alternative 
accommodation for MPs and their guests. So no decision has been 
taken in this matter." 

5.14 It was stated further that the Lok Sabha Sectt. had requested that 
the Western Court Building be handed over to them for housing the 
Parliamentary Muse.um and Archives. To this point they were informed 
that the matter of setting up an Art Gallery or Museum in Western Court 
Hostel is under consideration in consultation with the PM's office. The 
matter is still pending in PM's office.34 

5.15 The Committee hope that the Government would take an early 
decision about converting the Western Court Into a National Art GaUery, or 
a Museum, after examining the issues Involved and simultaneously ensuring 
the provision or a proper alternative hostel accommodation for MPs and 
their guests. They would Uke to be apprised or a decision in the matter 
expeditiously. 

Fire Safety Measures in V. P. House 
5.16 A Public Notice was issued by the Chief Fire Officer, Delhi Fire 

Services on 21st August, 1989 naming Vithal Bhai Patel House alongwith 
several other buildings which were lacking in important safety measures. 
The notice inter alia provided the authorities with four months of time to 
carry out the measures specified therein or risk sealing of the concerned 
premises. 

5.17 In the wake of above Public Notice the Ministry was asked to 
elaborate on the shortcomings in the building vis-a-vis fire safety standards 
and the possible adverse effects these could have on the lines and property 
of the allottees. 

5.18 It was further enquired as to how the safety of inmates was assured 
in absence of these precautions. 

5.19 The Ministry in its reply has not given specific replies to these very 
vital queries and has stated that the portable fire extinguishers and ot~er 
fire-fighting equipments have been provided in the building on the advice 
of Fire Officer C.P.W.D. Further annual inspections are carried out 
34 The Ministry intimated in September, 1990 that it has sinee been decided nOI 10 hand 

over Weslern Court to Lok Sabha Secretariat for housing the Parliamentary Museum and 
Archives. 
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regularly to check the functioning of these equipments. 

5.20 It was further stated that on the advice of Chief Fire Officer of 
Delhi Fire Service and keeping in view the public notice on estimate 
amounting to Rs. 10.04 lakhs has been sanctioned by Government on 
10.5.88 to provide additional safety measures. The work includes addi
tional underground storage, manual fire alarm system, overhead storage 
tanks, pumps and downcomers. The work could not be taken up in view of 
the shortage of staff as the existing electrical staff was not sufficient to 
cope with the additional workload. Now one circle has been sanctioned 
and layout plans are being finalised by the Senior Architect (NDZ)-Ill. 

Fire Safety Notice 
5.21 The Ministry was asked whether it was aware that a fire notice has 

been issued to them on 21.8.1989 stating that if the measures specified 
therein are not complied with, within 4 months of publication, steps like 
sealing of the premises etc. will be initiated by the Chief Fire Officer and if 
so, what steps were being taken to ensure the compliance of this public 
notice? 

5.22 The Ministry has stated that the anticipated dates of completion of 
fire safety measures to be provided in Vithal Bhai Patel House are as 
under:~s 

Down Comer System 15.8.90 
Manual Fire Alarm 30.8.90. 

5.23 The Committee express Its great concern that the Government bas 
not carried out adequate fire safety measures In one of Its own buJlcllnp, 
wblle It b8s been empbulslng the enforcing of IUdI measures In private 
buildings. This lack of adequate safety measures In Vlthal Bbal Patel House 
Is indicative of the apathetic attitude of the Govenunent In a matter so vital 
for tbe safety of public men, their pests and families. The Committee 
would like tbe MInIstry to take immediate and appropriate remedial 
measures. 

NEW DELHI; 

December 18, 1991 

Agrahayana 27, 1912(S) 

35 The MiDiatry intimated in September 1990 u under : 
Down Comer System June 1991 
Fire Detection System October 1990 

JASWANT SINGH 

Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



ANNEXURE-l 

For· pest In WesterD Court 
TERMS AND CONDmONS OF ALLOTMENT 

1. In his request the M.P. will specially: write the oame(s) of the guesl(l) 
with full particulars and ~c period for which . the accommodation is 
requirCd. The Receptionist, Western Court Hostel will make entries in this 
regard in the Register before the suite is actually provided to the guest(l) 
may also be Member. The signature of the guest(s) may also be obtained 
in the Register. Allotment of guest accommodation would deem to be 
cancelled automatically if it is not occupied within 24 hours from the date 
of allotment. 

1. The SaperiDteDdeat, WIIterD Court HOIteI· wID DOt eat.ertUI .., 
AppIIeatlolllOl" GIIIIt Acnwnmod.tIoII dJnictIy froID Memben ~ ........... 

3. The Hostel accommodation, if allotted, will be retained for the guelt(s) 
for a maximum period of one week unless extension is obtained in writing 
from the Chairman, House Committee. In the absence of the Cbainiwa, 
House Committee, 'the Divisional Officer of the House Committee will 
give extension. The extension would not be allowed beyond one week. 

4. Unless extension is granted by the Chairman, House Committee, Lok 
Sabha, the allotment of accommodation if made will stand cancelled 
automatically and the recoveries on account of rent etc. will be made from 
the· member through his Salary/TA/DA Bills in case the .,ayments of rent 
etc. is not made at the Hostel Counter. 

5. The Lot Sabha Secretariat will make the aUotment of the suite with 
specific number alongwith the name(s) of the guest(s) who will be required 
to give an undertaking to the effect that he/they will vacate the suite after 
the period of allotment is over. Breakfast and one meal is compulsory 
daily for the guests of the Members of Parliament and payment in this 
respect would be charged irrespective of the fact whether the guests of the 
Members take them or not. In case more than two guests stay in a suite, 
messing charges would be paid by all the guests in advance alongwith the 
usual rent for the suite from the guests as soon as they check in. 

6. 1be amount of rent plus the messing charges for breakfast and one 
meal, per head, for the period of allotment will be 'deposited in advance 
with the Cashier, Western Court Hostel, before accommodation is pr0-

vided. 
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7. The Member will be liable to pay penal rent at four times the market 
rate of licence fee of accommodation, besides the normal charges for one 
breakfast and one meal per head per day beyond the permissible period. 

S. The Member will be responsible for payment of all other charges e.g. 
messing charges, etc. 

9. On failure to pay advance rent and the charges for the breakfast and 
onG meal per head the allotment would stand cancelled and ~he ~ues would 
be recovered from the sponsoring member of Parliament through the 
salary bills etc. 
10. The Member will have no objection to the. outstanding dues, if any, in 
respect of his guest(s) being recovered by the Lok Sablla Secretan.t from 
his Salary/T.A/D.A. bills etc. 

11. Member will be personally responsible for vacation of the accommoda-
. tiC?n by the guest(s) at the expiry of the period of allotment. 

IT.-The :Superintelident, Western Court HOstel is Competent to Evict the 
G~ of die Member physically from the accommodation occupied by 
blm on completion of the aBotment period. 

13. Till vacant possession is given to the Receptionist of the Western 
Court Hostel Member will be personally responsible for the loss or damage 
occurred during his de facto or de sure occupation of the accommodation. 

" .. Failure to luuJ4 ovcrdle .. vacant possession in time will render the Member 
liable to compensate for the loss or damage to Government. 

14. A guest already sponsored by a Member of Parliament and staying in 
the Western Court Hostel will not be allowed to stay as guest of another 
Member. 

15. Due care will be taken to see that no such avoidable action as may 
disturb the peace of the neighbour is taken. 

16. The sanitary conditions in and around the residence wUl be maintained 
according to approveft standard of Health authorities. Cooking in the 
suites of Western Court Hostel is not permitted. 



ANNEXURE-II 
LIST OF CURRENT ALLOTTEES OF HOSTELS 

sc ................ the occapetioII ~ ~ya Sabba M.Ps Pool SaIteI Ia V.P. R_ 

S1. Suites No. Name of the Member Date of Date of 
No. aUotment occupation 

S/Sbri ' 
1. 4-S 0/0 Sh. Oharam OJander 23-04-82 2J.04..82 

Prashant, Ex. M.P. 
2, 521-0 Sh. Jagnath Mishra, 03-05-88 05-05-88 
3. 318-S -do- 29-04-88 29-04-88 
4. 5-S 0/0. Sbri Rasheed Masod 11-12-87 04-05-87 
5. 101-A,S Sh. Ashlsh Sen 06-07-88 14-07-88 
6. .504-S -do- 27-06-88 29-06-88 
7. 512-S 0/0. Shri Shiv Pratap Mishra 09-08-88 16-08-88 
8. 1000S Shanti Tyagi 17-05-89 19-05-89 
9. 223-S Sh. Jaswant Singh 10-02-81 11-02-81 

10. 107-0 Hanumantha Rao 26-04-88 27-04-88 
11. lOS-S -do- 30-04-88 
12. 120-0 Sh. Narayan Kar 21-04-86 29-04-86 
13. 404-S -do- 21-04-86 29-04-86 
14. 122-S Sh. Gurudas Ow Oupta 22-03-85 30-03-85 
15. 123-S -do- 28-03-85 30-03-85 
16. 203-S -do- 05-01-87 23-01-87 
17. 124-S V. Narayanswamy 02-08-85 03-08-85 
18. 320-0 -do- 11-08-86 1.-08-86 
19. 201-B,0 Sukomal Sen 16-06-82 02-07-82 
20. 415-S -do- 12-04-82 26-04-82 
21. 204-S N.E. Balram 01-07-85 01-07-85 
22. 314-0 -do- 13-08-86 14-08-86 
23. 207-0 M.A. Baby 10-12-86 10-12-86 
24. 209-S -do- 21-04-86 01-05-86 
25. ~·S Ratan Bahadur RBi 16-06-89 17-03-89 
26. 304-S -do- 16-06-89 17-03-89 
27. SOS-S -do- 16-06-89 17-03-89 
28. 316-S Mostafa Bin Quasem 14-05-&4 19-04-84 
29. 407-0 -do- 18-12-85 23-06-86 
30. 403-S 0/0. Sita Ram Kesari, M.P. 26-06-89 26-06-89 
31. 419-S Smt. Kanak Mukt.crjee 25-04-79 
32. 420-0 -do- 24-04-78 
33. 424-S 0/0. Sh. Vithalbhai M. Patel 24-05-88 27-05-88 
34. 301-S Asbwani Kumar 21-08-80 13-02-81 
35. 302-5 -do- 21-08-80 04-12-80 
36. 317-S -do- 15-07-80 17-07-80 



•• ......... .. aa:.p.'" ., ........ M.PI .......... v.p. a-

51. Suita No. Nuae of tbe Member Date of D.te of 
No. aIIotmeat occupation 

S/Sbri 
. 1. 3-S Maait SaDyaI 17·11-87 1-6-88 

2. 1111-S -do- 19-3-8S 18-4-8S 
3. 323-S -do- 23-5-8S 23-S-8S 
4. 11~ B.N. Reddy 19.4.85 22.4.85 
S. 10.5 ZIIioaI Abedin 1.8.85 10.8.85 
6. ~ -do- 28.5.81 
7. 410.5 -do- 17.11.87 1.6.88 
8. S03-S 0/0. Sbri P.R. Kumaram ..... '"' 25.11.88 26.11.88 
9. S09-S Vacaat 

10. 22-5 Saifuddio CbowdIwy 6.8.80 7.8.80 
11. D-S -do- 12.2.80 12.4.80 
12. 210-5 -do- 12.2.80 12.4.80 
13. 23-£ Satya 00pa1 MiIbra 14.1.87 16.1.87 
14. 42].S -do- 25.1.80 
15. Im-S 0.5. Kucban 10.9.80 17.9.80 
16. 515-5 *' 12.1.80 
17. 51~ -do- 4.3.87 18.3.87 
18. -=t1-5 Babuubeb~t 8.2.79 2.8.79 
19. 112-5 -do- 8.2.79 2.8.79 
20. 303-S -do- 19.3.86 \9.3.86 
21. 114-D V.C. Jain 12.2.80 26.1.80 
22. 117-5 -do- 12.2.80 11.1.80 
23. .322-5 B.N. Reddy 17.11.87 1.6.88 
24. t21·D Narayan Oloubcy 4.2.80 1.4.80 
~. 319-5 -do- 19.3.85 6.4.85 
~. 201-5 SUJeSb Kurup 20.2.85 273.85 
'rI. 215-5 -do- 20.2.85 27.3.85 
28. 315-8 • -do- 20.2.85 27.3.85 
29. 202-5 Saifuddin Ahmed 22.5.87 2.7.87 
30. 306-0 -do- 1.8.86 5.8.86 
31. 2OS-S P.Slwunupm 20.5.85 22.5.85 
32. 313-D -do- 17.5.89 22.5.89 
33~ 211-5 V.K. MiIbra 14.2.85 13.3.85 
34. 312-5 -do- 17.7.86 19.7.86 
35. SI8-5 -do- 17.7.86 19.7.86 
36. 213-D Sbanwam Naik 22.2.85 12.3.85 
37. 217-5 -do- 8.4.85 14.5.85 
38. 214-0 Bela Sabel? Pawar 12.2.80 10.1.80 
39. 218-5 -do-' 12.2.80 16.2.80 
40. 216-0 Haanan Mollah 25.2.85 18.4.85 
41. 406-0 -do- 12.2.80 2.6.80 
42. 221·0 M.R. Saikia 12.2.86 
43. 402-S -do- 17.9.86 5.11.86 
44. 224-S VlCIDt 
45. 307·0 S. Muudal HUIIein ,11.8.87 27.8.87 
46. 308-S -do- 10.4.85 
47. sOs-s Prof. Satya GopeI MiIbra 31.8.87 26.10.87 
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51. 5uitel No. Name of the Member Date of nate of 
No. aIIotmeDt occupatioa 

5/Sbri 
48. 311·8 P.C. Malik 26.3.85 10.4.85 
49. 412-5 -do- 23.2.85 20.4.85 
SO. 511·S -do- 26.3.85 21.3.85 
51. 321·D Ajay Biawu 18.4.85 23.4.85 
52. 409-5 -do- 12.2.80 9.7.80 
53. 324-S AoiI Buu 2.8.85 8.8.85 
54. .os-s -do- 31.7.85 12.3.85 
55. 522·S -do- 11.8.87 27.8.87 
56. 413-0 0/0. Tariq Anwar 30.1.87 3.2.87 
57. SOl-S Sudhir Roy 23.2.85 19.4.85 
58. S06-0 G/o. K.N. Singh 27.8.88 
59. 514-0 Kammodilal latav 10.9.85 19.9.85 
60. 524-5 -do- 19.8.85 
61 .. 519·S Sode Ramaiah 25.2.85 19.3.85 
62. 401·S Matital Hansda 25.2.85 19.4.85 
63. 422·S -do- 21.6.85 26.6.85 
64. SOl-S -do- 25.1.85 
65. 421·D Sudhir Roy 23.2.85 19.4.85 
66. 9-S B.N. Reddy 22:2.88 ]9.3.88 
67. 417·5 G/o. Bhai Shaminder 11.3.88 ]5.3.88 
68. 510-5 G/o. M.R. 5aikia 10.6.89 25.6.89 
fIJ. 517·5 G/o. A.P. Sethi 3.8.88 12.8,88 
70. 520-D G/o. S. Jaipal Reddy 20.4.88 21.4.88 
71. 6-0 G/o. 5mt. Usha Rani Tomar 8.3.89 20.3.89 
72. 7-0 PS to Hon'ble Speaker 2.2.89 20.2.89 
73. 101-B,O Vacant 
74. 201-C,D Vacant 

'I:. 

SIll ....... IbowIaa tIae oc:aapatlon 01 GeaenI Pool Suites III V.P. Houle 

S.No. Suites No'. Name of Member Date of Dale of 
allotment occuPlltion 

1. I·S Lok Dal 26.6.71 24.7.71 
2. 2-S -do- 19.12.73 19.i2.73 
3. 8-S CPI(M) Pany 25.10.83 9.11.83 
4. ]4-S ·do- 23.7.71 6.8.7] 
5. 24-0 B.J.P. Pany 29.5.82 19.6.82 

14.6.82 
6. 523-5 ·do- 26.9.83 1.10.83 
7. 119-S C.P'!. Party 30.-10.70 4.11.70 
8. 201-A,5 -do- 19.11.70 2211.70 
9. 309-S .do- 6.5.70 12.5.70 

10. 212-S D.M.K. Party 20.10.84 
11. 31(~S D.S-P. Party 19.9.70 
12t- 418-S Janta Party 11·5.78 
13. 115-S -do. 2(};J.87 
14. 416-S -do. 4.2.87 
15. 513-0 A.!.A.D.M.K. Pany 21.12.78 12.1.79 
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S.No. Suites No. Name of Member Date of Date of 
allotment oa:upation 

16. 11-S C.G.H.S. 21.7.72 12.7.72 
17. 12-S -do- 4.8.72 5.8.72 
18. 16-S Vacant 
19. 17-S Sbri Ranabir Singh M.P. for 13.7.89 17.7.89 

guest accommodation 
20. 18-S Institute of Constitutional & 20.11.65 25.11.65 

Parliamentary Studies 
21. 19-5 -do- 20.11.65 25.11.65 
12. 2O-D -do- 20.11.65 25.11.65 
23. 21-D -do- 20.11.65 25.11.65 
24. 101-S Sbri P.D. Pathak Govt. officer 2.4.80 9.11.80 
25. 102-S -do- 7.3.80 28.6.80 
26. I06-D Shri 1.S. Watanc Govt. officer 23.9.80 29.9.80. 
27. 206-D Shri R.P. Madan, Govt. 11.2.83 15.2.83 

officer 
28. 414-0 Sbri C.V. Sharma, Govt. 3.4.75 9.4.7,. ... 

officer 
29. I08-S Shri Giridhar OOmaDgo MOS 16.5.73 21.5.73 

for Communication 
30. l09-S -do- 12.2.80 12.3.80 
31. 110-S -do- 12.2.80 16.6.80 
32. 113-0 -do- 1.10.85 1.10.85 
33. 219-S -do-
34. IS-S Shri Ram Naresh Yada" M.O. 6.7.88 6.7.88 

for guest accommodation 
35. I04-S Shri Manoj Pandey M.P. for 4.12.86 4.12.86 

guest accommodation 
36. 101-C,0 Shri P.R. Oasa Munshi Minis- 21.4.89 28.4.89 

ter for guest 8CCXlmmodation 
37. 507-D Smt. Aruna Aaaf Ali freedom 19.2.87 17.3.87 

fighter 
38. '120-0 Smt. Manju Sinha Glo Sbri 25.6.85 26.6.85 

Abdul Obafoor. MP 
39. 13-0 Vacant 
40. 411-S Shri Banwari La! M.P. for 20.1.86 23.1.86 

guest acoommodation 

Revised ltatement showina the OCCIIpation of General Pool Suites in V.P. House received 
from Ministry in September. 1990 is enclosed at Annexure VI . 

...... IIIowIna abe 0CCIIpd0a of ~,. SabIuI MPI Pool sm .. ID Westen eGan ...... 

S.No. Suites No. Name orthe Member Date of Date of 
allotment oa:upation 

1. 9-S Guest accommodation 
2. I.-S Under Renovation 
3. 1~-S Guest accommodation 
4. 16-S Shri VlShwa Bandhu Gupta 6.4.84 8.4.84 
5. 18-S Guelt accommodation 



S.No. Suites No. 

6. 19-5 
7. 20-0 
8. 2t-O 

9. 22-S 
10. 24-5 

11. 25-S 
12. 28-S 
13. 29-S 
14. 33-S 
15. 44-0 
16. 46-S 
17. 50-0 
18. S7-S 
19. 6O-S 
20. 62-S 
21. 66-S 

S.No. Suites No. 

1. 4-0 
2. S-S 
3. 100S 
4. 12-A. S 
S. 15-S 
6. 26-0 
7. 28-S 
8. 31-S 
9. 32-5 

10. 34-S 
11. 39-5 
12. 4O-S 
13. 41-5 
14. 9-S 
15. S4-S • 16. S4-S 
17. 68-S 
18. 64-S 
19. 6S-S 
lO. 67-S 
21. 7O-S 
22. 71-0 
23. 72-0 
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Name of the Member 

5hri G.K. Moopaoar, M.P. 
Shri G.K. Moopanar, M.P. 
Guest 8CXlOIIUJlodation 

Guest accommodation 
5h. Hayattula Ansari, 
Ex. M.P. 

-do-
Guest accommodation 

-do-
-do-

Srilt. Anwara Tailnur, M.P. 
-do-

Guest accommodation 
Under renovation 
Guest accommodation 

-do-
-do-

Name of the Member 

Guest accommodation 
-do-

Under renovation 
Guest accommodation 

-do-
Shri G.M. Banatwala MP 

-do-
Guelt accommodation 

-do-
Under renovation 
Ouest accommodation 
Shri Soda Ramahia. M.P. 

-do-

Guest accommodation 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Date of 
allotment 

30.7.83 

Date of 
allotment 

Date of 
occupation 

25.11.86 
25.11.86 

30.7.83 

6.3.84 

20.6.88 
6.12.88 

Date of 
occupation 
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sa"I." IIbowIna Ibe oce ..... fII GeDenI PaaI Salta III W .... c.rt IIaIteI 

S.No. Suites No. Name of the Member Date of Date of 
allotment occupation 

1. I-Sinale Ms. Sarla Mishra 26.4.88 7.S.88 
0/0 Sh. Ajit P.K. JOBi M.P. 

2. 2-Sinale Being used as guest accommo-
dation 

3. 3-Double Vacant 
4. ~Sinale Sh. K.K. Sharma 20.4.88 29.4.88 

C/o. Sh. Moti La! Singh M.P. 
S. 7-Sinale Sh. Ladli Mohan Nigam, 1.3.82 

Ex. M.P. 
6. 8-Single Sh. Lumi Narain, M.P. 31.S.84 29.10.84 
7. 14-Sinale Beinl used II guest accommo-

dation 
8. 17-S. Shri Iqbal Sinah. 7.12.84 14.3.84 

0/0 Sh. Buta Singh, Minister 
9. 2J.Sinale Sb. Shamim Ahmed S.ddiqui, 2.4.84 16.3.84 

M.P. 
10. 27-Double Sh. C.M. Ibrahim 19.4.89 16.3.89 

0/0 Sh. V. Krishna RIo. 
M.P. 

11. »Single Being used as guest accommo-
datioD 

12. 3S-Sinale C.P.W.D. for renovatioD work 
13. 36-Sin&le Sh. M.M.A. Khan . S.2.87 1.12.86 

0/0 Sh. Jaganath Prasad. M.P. 
14. 37-Sinale -do- 11.12.86 

IS. 38-Sinale Sh. Ourcharan Sinab 26.7.88 14.5.88 
0/0. Sh. Mohd. Hashim 
Kidwai. M.p. 

16. 42-Sinale Smt. Surlya Rehman 28.4.88 21.4.88 
0/0 Smt. Abida Ahmed, M.P. 

17. 43-SiDale -do- 28.4.88 25.4.88 
18. 4S-Double Sh. Huhan Ahmed 9.6.87 8.7.87 

0/0 Sh. Sarfaraz Ahmed, 
M.P. 

19. 47-Single Sh. L.S. Mahajan 6.6.86 10.6.86 
0/0 Sh. Y.S. Mabajan. M.P. 

20. 51-Double Sh. H. Pandey 2~ .. 87 31.7.87 
0/0 Sh. B.D. Dubey. M.P. 

21. S2.Sinale Beinl used as guest accommo-
dation 

22. 55-SiDgie Sh. lapl Sinah 23.12.87 
0/0 Sh. K.P. Rawat. M.P. 
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S.No. Suites No. Name of the Member Date of Date of 
allotment occupation 

23. 56-Single Being used as guest IICCIOmmo-
dation 

24. 58-Single C.P.W.D. for renovation 
25. 59-Single -do-
26. 61-Single Sh.LaU Din 29.8.81 

G/o Sh. R.L. Bhatia. M.P. 
27. 68-Single Sh. Vijay Shankar 1.3.83 6.9.83 

G/o Sh. Buta Singh. Minister 
28. 69-Single Sh. Daya Shanker Mimra. 7.10.88 9.8.88 

G/o Sh. Kalp Nath Rai. 
Minister 

29. 73-Single for office purpo,iCs 24.6.86 25.6.86 
Sh. Brahm Dutt. Minister 

30. 74-Single -do- 24.6.86 25.6.86 

Revised statement showing the occupation of General Pool Suites in Western Court Hostel 
received from Ministry in September. 1990 is enclosed at AMexure-VtI. 



S. Suite 
N6- No. 

1. 16-5 

2. 17-S 

3. 15-S 

4. I04-S 

ANNEXURE III 
Reasons Jor overstay in V.P. House by guests 

Name of the· 
occupant aDd the 
guest of 

Sbri M.M. Singh 
~/o 
Sft.IK.N. Sinp, M.P. 
(LS) 

Ouest of Sh. RaDYir 
Sinab, M.P. (l.S) 

Sb. Harbana Sinp 
Bhalla'GloSh. Ram 
Narcsb ~adav, M.P. 
(RS) 

0/0 Sb. Maooj Pan-
dey, M.P. (1.8) 

Date Period of ReBlOllS for 
of initi" allotment overstay 
occu-
pation 

4.8.89 for tbe period 
endins Dec. 1989 

1'7.7.89 for a period of 3 
months 

6.7.88 for a period of 6 On the request 
months of Sbri Ram Nar

esb Yadav, M.P., 
extension was gi
ven by U.D.M. 
and last M.P. ex
tension was given 
upto 31.8.89 by 
UDM. The allot
ment cancelled 
and matter refer
red to Iitiption 
for eviction. 

4.12.86 On the request 
of Sh. Manoj-
Pandey, M.P., 
extension was gi
ven by UDM aDd 
1aatextension 
was given upto 
31.12.87. The .. -
Iotment was can
celled w.e.!. 
1.1.88 and evic
tiOD proceedings 
have been initi
ated. In the 
meantime we 
have received a 
lencr from Sb. 
M~j Pandey 

so 

for extension aad 
tbe cue is under 
submission to 
U.D.M. 



s. Suite . 

No. No. 

s. 10l-C(D) 

6. 22O-D 

7. 13-D 

8. 411-S 

Name of the 
OCCUpaDt" .-
pettof 

0/0 Sb. P.R. Dus 
Munsbi. Minister 
Smt. Manju Singh 
010 Sh. ·Abdul 
Gabfoor-. 
M.P. (L.S.) 

Sb. Sbyam Dbar 
MishraO/o 
·Sb. Japnnath 
CboucibarY. M.P. 
(LS) 
G I 0 Sbri Banwari 
La1 Bainva. M.P. 
(L.S.) 
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Date Period of Reasons for 
of initial aUotmeDt overstay 
occu-
pation 

24.8.89 for a period of 6 
months 

26.6.85 In this case evic-
tion orden have 
been passed and 
Sml. Manju Sin-
ha bas requested 
for regularisa-
tionl retention till 
elections are 
over. File is 
under suba$sion 
to UDM. 

8.8.89 for a period of 6 
months 

25.1.86 for a period of 6 The initial aUot-
months ment ofSuite No. 

411. V.P. House 
was made to Sb. 
Shiv Prasad 
Sahu. M.P. (LS) 
for the UIC: of biB 
guest for a 
period of 6 
months. Then it 
was aUotted to 
the Deputy 
Minister of Pet
roleum &. Natur-
al Gas (Sh. Ilafi-
que AIam) for a 
period of 6 
months on 
13.S.88. Further 
it was allotted to 
Sbri Banwari La1 
Bairwa M.P. for 
a period of 3 
months w.e.f. 
1.1.89 te 31.3.89 
on and further it 
was esteDded up 
to 30.9.89. AD 
me esteDIionI. of 
Suite No. 411. 
V.P. Houle ~ 
ICCOI'ded by tbe 
UDM. 
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The Ministry have IOtimated in September, 1990 that all Suites in V.P. 
House have been vacated except Suite Nos. 16-S and 15-S. The Ministry 
have intimated that extension was granted with regard to 16-S upto 30.6.90 
and allotment cancelled w.e.f. 1.7.90. They have also intimated further 
that Suite No. 15-S, V.P. House occupied by Shri Harbans Singh is now 
guest of Shri Kureel w.e.f. 1.2.90 upto 31.10.90. 



Reaotu for owntqy ill W. C. H052I (GmnrU Pool «contnUN.IIIIior) 

51. Suite Name oftbe Guest of Date of occupation Period of initial Reasons for oventay 
Ho. No. ocwp8IIt allotment 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Ku. SarIa Misbra 511. Ajit Jop, 7.5.88 3 months Extension liven from time to time 
MP(RS) vac:ated on 31.7.89. 

2. 6 511. K.K. Sharma SIt. Moti LaI SiDp t6.4.88 One month Allotment coatinued as a pest of 
MP (LS) one M.P. or the other. Last ex-

teIIIion given upto 31.3.89.·Tbe 
matter is pcodiDa with UDM for 
further exteusioa. 

~ 
3. 7 511. lAdIi Mohan apto 30.9.89 The C.C.A. baa approved aIIot-

Nipm Ez-M.P. meat for a period of 2 yean from 
1.10.86. Stay extended upto 
30.9.89. Matter stiD UDder COIIIid-
eratioD. 

4. 17 SII. Iqbal SiDab 511. Buta SiJIab, 14.3.84 The Matter .... been taken up 
"'- Miaister with PS to Home Minister but 

tbeR .... been DO rapome. The 
file staacII submitted to UDM. 

5. r11S6 SII. C.M. Ibrabim 511. V. Krishana 16.3.89 61D011tb1 AIIobneot c:aacelled and actioD iD-
Rao, MP(LS) itiated for vacation of the suite. 

6. 36 SIt. M. A. Kbaa 511. Japn Nath 5.1.17 3 IDOIItbI The pelt coatinueci iD the suite 
Prasad, M.P. • a pelt of various MP"I. The 

QIC illIiII UDder CODIideratioa 
7. 37 • ~ 11.12.86 ~ for coatiDued aIJocmeot • a .... 

of motber MP beyoad 15.7.89. 



2 3 4 5 6 7· 

8. 38 Sb. Gun:haran Sinah Sb. Mobd. lJasbim 5.5.88 8DIYS Period of Slay extended from time 

Kidwai. M.P. (RS) to time. Last extension was given 
upto 31.12.88. For funher exten-
sion me is under submission. 

9. ·42 Smt. Suriya Rebman Smt. Abida Bqum, 21.4.88 6mootbs Extension given from time to time 
MP (LS) and last extension was given upto 

30.6.89. For funher extension the 

10. 43 -do- -do- 29.4.88 -do- case stands submitted to higher 
Officers/U.D.M. since 20.6.89. 

11. 45 Sb. Hasan Ahmed Sh. Sarfraz Ahmed. 8.7.87 3 mooths Extension given from time to time: 
M.P. (LS) and last extension given upto 

31.12.89 by UDM. 

12. 47 Sh. L.S. Mahajan Sh. Y.S. Mahajan. 10.6.86 I mooth Extension given from time to time 
M.P. (LS) and last extension given up\o 

VI 
31.1.90 by UDM. """ 

13. 51 Sh. H. Paodey Sh. B.D. Dubey. 31.7.87 1 month Extension given from time to time 
M.P. (LSl upto 31.3.88. The matter referred 

to litigation for eviction. 

14. 2155 Sh. JqpaI Singh Sb. K.P. Rawat. 23.12.87 upto 23.1.88 Extension given from time to 
M.P. (LS) time. The matter stands submitted 

for decision. 

15. 61 Sh. LBI Din Sb. R.L. Bha~. 29.8.81 The extension given from time to 
M.P. (LS) time the last extension given upto 

30.9.89. 

16. 68 Sh. VijlY Shanker Sh. BUla Sinah. 6.9.83 The last extension given upto 
Home Minister 31.12.85. The matter regarding 

further extension has been taken 
up with Sh. Buta Singh. Home 
Minister. 



17. fI} Sb. D.S. Mishra Sh. Tapeshwar 
Singh. M.P. (LS) 

9.8.88 uplO 31.10.88 The occupant continues 10 retain 
the accommodation as a guest of 
various MPsfMinister. The last 
time he has been allowed to re
tain the suite as a guest of Sb. 
Tapeshwar Singh M.P. w.e.f. 
26.2.89 to 31.8.89. The allotment 
has been cancened and referred to 
Litigation for eviction. 

The Ministry have intimated in September. 1990 that all the Suites have been vacated except Suite Nos. 7.42.43 and 2f55 Western Coun Hostel. 
The Ministry have funher intimated that eviction order passed and sealed in respect of Suite Nos. 42 and 43. Western Coun Hostel. Suite No. 2155 
occupied by Sh. Jagpal Singh is no~ sitting M.P. 

'Jl 
IJl 



r ANNEXURE-IV 
St.ImtmI SItowiIIJ lite ~ Pariliolt About die Rent R«:owry ill V.P. H_ 

S.No. Suite No. N-.eS/Sbri AIDouat upIO Sublequeat Subsequent Balaoce R.emarb 30.6.89 Iteco¥ery Recovery 
upto~.9.89 upto 31.8.90 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

RI. RI. As. RI. 1. 104 Dr. M.uoj PaD- 2,576.00 2.576.00 Nil The suite ha been vacated 011 dey, £a-M.p. 
30.3.90 AN. A sum of RI. 3435/-is (LS) due as 011 31.8.90. The £a-M.p. bas 
been wormed of the dues. 

2. 220 SIIIl. Mmlju 6,242.00 6,242.00 Nil The suite bas Mea VIIC8ted 011 Siap, C/o Sbri 
19.12.89 AN. A sum of RI. 4,(O)/-is 

~ Abdul Gbafoor, due .. 011 31.8.90. 20 days Notice bas &-MP(LS) been &ivea to Smt. SiDba. 
3 313 P. SJwnmupm, 12,240.00 200.00 8,680.00 3,3lJO.00 The suite bas been vaaated 011 M.P. (LS) 

27.6.90 F.N. A sum of RI. 4,759/-is 
due as 011 31.8.90. The I"CCIIWery is 
beioa'lUdc in iDstaImenlS. 4. 205 -J)o. 6,110.00 100.00 4,981.00 1,029.00 The suite bas been ncated 011 
30.6.90 F.N. A sum of RI. 1,795.00 
is due as 011 31.8.90. 1be recovery is 
beiDa made in iDstaImeots. S. 5 Rubeed 6,107.00 1,500.00 AsIc:Iuocnt of Nil The aIIotmeot bas beeo repIariIed in Maood, MP LS, RI. 4,607.00 the IUUIIe of Sh. S.P. Malviya, Now Hoo'ble witbdrawu MP(RS) w.e.f. 16.9.88. 1be rent lie-MiDistcr 
count of Sh. Rasheed Muood has 
Mea recasted and IIOlbinJ is due 
aaainst him. 



6. 417 BMi SbamiDder 3,120.00 3,120.00 Nil The Ex·MP. bas vacated the suite on 

Sinp, Ex·MP 
1.10.89 F.N. Nothing is due upto the 

(LS) date of vlCltioa. 

7. 520 S. Jaipel Reddy, 9,261.00 Nil Nil 9,261.00 He has become MP (RS) Payment is 
M.P. (RS) awaited. The suite bas been vacated 

on 27.7.89 (AN). A sum of RI. 
10,266.00 is due as on 31.8.90. He 

'lias been approached to clear the 
dues. 

8. 517 Allanta Prashad 5,472.00 195.00 1,000.00 4,1n.00 The suite has.been JOt vacated on 

Sethi 15.8.89 (AN). A sum of RI: SOOOI· is 
due • on 31.8.90. 1bc amount bas 
been included in the final dcmaad. 

9. 15 Ram Naresb 1,660.00 Nil 1,660.00 Nil The suite was scaled on 26.12.89 
Yadav M.P. (RS) A.N. NOIbin& is due. "'" 10. 413 Tariq Anwll', 2,503.00 1.253.00 1,2S0.00 Nil The suite has been vacated on ..... 
Es·MP (LS) 17.1.90 (AN). A sum of RI. 4,89S.00 

is due • on 31.8.90. The Ex· M.P. 
hu been informed of the dues. 

11. SOl P.R. 10,320.00 10,320.00 Nil Nil Vacated on 15.8.89 (AN). RI. 4111· 
Kulllll'lllWl- is due. on 31.~.90. The 8IDOIIDt is 
pIun, MP (LS) being rec::ovcrcd from his pay bill. 

12. 4 D.C. Prubant, 1,768.00 1,768.00 Nil Nil Vacated on 27.7.89 (AN). 
Es-MP (RS) 

13. 513 A.I.A.D.M.K. 18.851.00 Nil Nil 18,851.00 Action taken UDder P.P. Act. A sum 
PII'ty of Rs. 42,111.00 bas become due 

upto 31.8.90 
14. S06 K.N. smp (RS) 1,628.00 1,628.00 Nil Nil VKated on 26.3.90 (AN). A sum of 

RI. 5322.00 is due .011 31.8.90. The 
M.P. hu been intimatc4l of the dues. 

lS. 512 Shiv Pratap ~ 775.00 775.00 Nil Nil AlIotmeftt extended upto JUDe, 1991. 
hn MP(RS) 



ANNEXURE-V. 

SttItmtnll Jltowing W ltuat pMiliorr about 1M nlll recovery i,.· Wntnrt Court Hoslirl 

51. Suite Name Amount up to Subsequent Subsequent iJalance Remarks 
No. No. S/Shri 30.6.89 recovery up to recovery up to against 

30.9.89 31.8.90 Col. No.4. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1. 6 K.K. Sbanna, Clo 7,895.00 2,106.00 5,789.00 Nil M.P. bas retired. Suite vacated by 
Moti La! Sinsb, guest on 20.3.90. Further a sum of 
Ex-MP (LS) Rs. 73841- is due from 1.1.90 to 

20.3.90 (The position is as on 
31.8.90). He bas been requested for 
payment of dues. VI 

2. 181 Iqbal SInJb, 57,632.00 4,000.00 53,632.00 The suite bas been vacated on 
00 

17 C/o Buta Sinsb, 22.12.89. Now a totalSUJD of 
Ex-MiDister of Home RI. fJJ,947/- is due upto the date of 

evictioo. (As on 31.8.90). Sb. Buta 
Sinsb bas been asked to pay the 
dues. Notbing wiD be due if replar-
ised on monthly market rent. 

3. 19 G.K. Moopanar, 535.00 535.00 Nil 
Ex.MP(RS) 

4. 20 -do- 1,492.00 1,492.00 Nil 

S. 24 Hayat UUba 615.00 Nil 615.00 Nil Vacated on 6.1.90. Now a sum 01 
Ansari, &.MP(RS) Rs. 3,189.00 is due as on 31.8.90. 

6. 2S -do- 782.00 
Induded in the final deposit. 

782.00 Nil Vacated on 6.1.90. Now a sum 01 
Rs. 211)1.00 is due as on 31.8.90. 
lDduded in the fiDaI deposit. 



7. 29 MoIld.Fcroz 820.00 820.00 Nil Suite vacated. 1bc payment m:eived 

Clo Rasheed Masood, upto the date of vacation. 
MP(RS) 

8. 38 Gurcbaran Sin&h, 16,414.00 4,000.00 Nil 1be suite bas been vacated on 
Clo Mobd. Hasbim 25.12.89. Allotment repIarised. 
Kidwai, Ex-MP(RS) Penal rent will withdrawn. FuD Nor-

mal rent payment n:ceivcd up to the 
date of vacation. 

9. SI H. Paadey, 34,369.00 4,000.00 2,000.00 28,369.00 Sbri B.D. Dubey is retired. 1be 
Clo B.D. Dubey, total amount due upto the date of 
Ex-MP vacation i.e. 12.2.90 is Rs. SS,407.00 

(as on 31.8.90). Action for recovery 
taken under P.P. (E) Act, 1971. 

10. SS J...,..Sinp, 47,489.00 4,000.00 2,000.00 41,489.00 Sbri Jqpal bas now become MP of 
Clo K.P. Rawat, 9tb Lot Sabba aDd is still in posses-
Ex-MP sian of Suite No. 5S. 1be case re-

garding rental liabilities in his name VI 
is under consideration. >0 

11. 66 S. OIoudbary, 5,344.00 S,344.00 Nil 1be allotment was extended upto 
Clo Smt. Sarojini 31.12.89. But tbe guest vacated the 
Mabishi, Ex-MP suite on 4.4.90. A sum of RI. 7,7761-

bas become due from 1.1.90 to 
4.4.90 as on 31.8.90 at penal rate. 
Smt. Sarojini Mabisbi is DO more 
MP. She bas been requested to pay 
the dues. 

12. 68 Shankar Dass, 62,925.00 Nil 62,925.00 1be suite bas been vacated on 
C/o-Buta Siap, 18.11.89. Now a total sum of 
Ex-Minister of Rs. 71,794.00 is due upto the date of 
Home Affain vacation as on 31.8.90. Sbri BUla 

Siqb bas been asked to pay the 
dues. U allotment regularised on 
monthly rate only Rs. 4,726.00 will 
remain due. 



(1) (2) (3) 

13. 69 Dayrlwdr- MiIIbra, 
Clo Kalpulb Ibi~ 
Mlo Slate lor Powu. 
Now MP(l.S) 

(4) (5) 

12,009.00· 4,862.00 

(6) (7) (8) 

Nil SiDce ...., aIIobacat for the period 
from 26.2.89 io 31.8.89 bas heea 
made iD the aamc of another 
Member of Lot Sabba, Shri Tapesh
war SiDp, MP(LS), accouat re
casted IUld the demaad at paoeJ reat 
of Rs. 12,009.00 redueed to 
RI. 4,862.00. 

~ 



ANNEXURE-VI 
Statement showing the occupation of General Pool Suites in V. P. House 

SI. Suite Name of Member Date of Date of Remarks 
No. No. S/Shri allot- oc:cupation 

ment 

1. I-S Lok Oal 26.6.71 24.7.71 
2. 2-S -do- 19.12.73 19.12.73 
3. 8-S CPI(M) Party 25.10.83 9.11.83 
4. 14-S -do- 23.7.71 6.8.71 
5. 24-0 BJ.P. Party 29.5.82 

14.6.82 19.6.82 
6. 523-S -do- 26.9.83 1.10.83 
7. 119-S C.P.I. Party 30.10.70 4.11.70 
8. WI-A-S -do- 19.11.70 22.11.70 
9. 309-S -do- 6.5.70 12.5.70 
10. 212-S D.M.K. Party 20.10.84 Since vacated 
11. 310-S O.S. Party 19.9.70 
12. 418-S Jant" Party 11.5.71 
13. 115-S -do- 20.1.87 
14. 416-S -do- 4.2.87 
15. 513-0 AIAOMK Party 21.12.78 12.1.79 
16. 11-5 C.G.H.S. 21.7.72 22.7.72 
17. 12-S -do- 4.S.72 S.8.72 
18. 16-5 Vacant 
19. 17-S Ranabir Sinah. MP 13.7.89 17.7.89 Since vacaled 

for guest 
accommodation 

20. 18-5 Institute of 20.11.65 25.11.65 
Constitutional & 
Parliamentary 
Studies. 

21. 19-5 -do- 2O.II.M 25.11.M 
22. :zo.O -do- 20.11.65 25.11.65 
23. 21-0 -do- 20-11-65 25-11-65 
24. 101-5 P.O. Pathak. 2.4.80 9.11.80 

Govt. Officer 
25. 102·5 -do- 7.3.80 28.6.80 
26. 106-0 J.S. Watne 23.9.80 29.9.80 Since v_led 

Govt. Officer 
27. 206-D R.P. Madan. 11.2.83 15.~.83 

Govt. Officer. 
28. 414-D C.V. Sharma. 3.4.75 9.4.75 

Govt. Officer 
29. I(8.S Giridhar Oomanao. 16.5.73 21.S.73 

MOS for Communication 
30. 109-5 ·do- 12.2.80 12.3.803 
11. 110-5 -do- 12.2.111 16.6.80 SiUiq M.P. 
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SI. Suite 
No. No. 

32. 113-0 

33. 219-S 

34. 15-S 

35. I04-S 

36. 101. C·D 

37. 507-0 

38. 220-0 

39. 13-0 

40. 411-S 

Name of Member 
S/Shri 

Giridhar Gomango. 
MOS for Communication 

·do-

Ram Naresh Yadav. 
MP for Guest 
accommodation 

Manoj Pandey. MP 
for guest accommodation 

. P.R. Dass Munshi. 
Minister-Ouest 
accommodation 

Smt. Aruna Asaf 
Ali. Freedom Fighter 

Sml. Manju Sinha. 
Glo Abdul Ghafoor. 
MP 

Vacant 

Banwari Lal Bairwa. 
MP for guest 
accommodation 
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Dale of Date of .Remarks 
allotment occupation 

1.10.85 1.10.85 Sitting MP 

Vacated 

6.7.88 6.7.88 w.e.f. 12.90 this 
has been allotted 

in the name of 
Sh. Kesari Lal 

Kureel. MP 

4.12.86 4.12.86 Since vacated 

21.4.89 28.4.89 Since vacated 

19.2.87 17.3.87 

25.6.85 26.6.85 Since vacated 

20.1.86 23.1.86 ·do· 

AT PRESENT THE FOLLOWING SUITES IN V.P. HOUSE HAVE BEEN PLACED AT 
THE DISPOSAL OF LOK SABHA SECTT. TO ACCOMMODATE THE NEWLY 
ELECTED MPs OF NINTII LOK SABHA. 

Suite NOI. 108. 109. 110. 113. 219 & 13 - 06 
Single - 04 
Double - 02 



ANNEXURE-VII 
Statement showing the occupation of General Pool Suites in Western Court 

Hostel 

SI. Suites Name of the Member Date of Date of Remarks 
No. No. S/Shrl aDotment occupation 

1. I-Single Ms. Sarla Mishra 26.4.88 7.S.88 Since vacated 
Glo Ajit P.K. 
Jogi. M.P. 

2. 2-Single Being used as 
guest 
accommodation 

3. 3-Double Vacant 
4. 6-Single K.K. Sharma. 20.4.88 29.4.88 -do-

Glo Moti Lal 
Singh. M.P. 

5. 7-Single Ladli Mohan Nigam. 1.3.82 
Ex-M.P. 

6. S-Single Laxmi Narain. M.P. 3U.84 29.10.84 Eviction order 
passed on 2.S.90 
Court stay upto 

31.8.90 
7. 14-Single Being used as guest 

accommodation 
8. 17-Single Iqbal Singh; Glo 7.12.84 14.3.84 Since vacated 

Buta Singh. Minister. 
9. 23-Single Shamim Ahmed 2.4.84 16.3.84 -do-

Siddiqui. M.P. 
10. 27-Double C.M. Ibrahim. 19.4.84 16.3.84 -do-

G I 0 V. Krishna Rao 
M.P. 

11. 3O-Single Beiog used as guest 
accommodation 

12. 3S-Single C.P.W.D. for renovation 
work. 

13. 36-Siogle M.M. Khan. 5.2.87 1.12.86 Since vacated 
Glo Jagaonath 
Prasad. M.P. 

14. 37-Siogle -do- 11.12.86 -do-
15. 38-Single Gurcharan Singh. 26.7.88 14.5.88 -do-

Glo Mohd. Hashim 
Kidwai, M.P. 

16. 42-SiDJIe Smt. Surlya Regman 28.4.88 21.4.88 Eviction order 
Glo Smt. Abida IIiDce palled 
Ahmed. M.P. 28.3.90. Sealed 

17. 43-Single -do- 28.4.88 25.4.88 -do-
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51. Suites Name of the Member Date of Date of Remarks 
No. No. S/Shri allotment ocxilpBtion 

18. 45·Double Hashan Ahmed, 9.6.87 8.7.87 Since vacated 
G/o Sarfaraz 
Ahmed, M.P. 

19. 47·Single L.S. Mahajan 6.6.86 10.6.86 Since vacated 
G/o Y.S. Mahajan, M.P. 

20. SI·Double H. Pandey. 0/0 21.7.87 31.7.87 ·do-
B.D. Dubey, M.P. 

21. S2·Singie Being used as guest 
accommodation 

22. 5S·Single Jagpal Singh, 0/0 23.12.87 Guest 'is 
K.P. Rawat, M.P. sitting MP. 

23. S6-Single Being used as guest 
accommodation 

24. S8·Singie C.P.W.D. for renovation. 

25. 59·SinJle .do-

26. 61·SlnJle LaU Din, G/o 29.8.81 Since vacated 
R.L. Bhatia, M.P. 

27. 68·Single Vijay Shanker, 1.3.83 6.9.83 -do-
0/0 Buta Singb, 
Minister 

21. 69·Single Daya Shanker Mithra, 7.10.88 9.8.88 
0/0 Kalp Nath RBi, 
Minister 

29. 73·Single For office purposes 24.6.86 25.6.86 -do-
Sb. Brahm Out!, 
Minister 

30. 74-SinJIe ·do- 24.6.86 25.6.86 -do-

AT PRESENT 

THE FOLLOWINO SUITES HAVE BEEN PLACED AT THE DISPOSAL OF LOK 
SABHA SEelT. TO ACCOMMODATE mE NEWLY ELECTED MPs OF NIN'Ili 
LOKSABHA. 

Suites No. 1.6,14,17,23,27,35,36,3738,45,47,51,-'2,56,58,59,61.68,69,73 &: 74 . ... 22 
Double - 3 
Sia&\e - 19 



s. 
No. 

1 

1. 

APPENDIX 
STATEMENT OF RECOMMENDATIONSlOB~ERVA nONS 

Para No. 

2 

1.34 
to 
1.37 

Recommendotions / observations 

3 

The Committee find that the cases of misuse of Hostel 
accommodation, by the guests of MPs, are clearly indica
tive of violation of rules on the subject whereas the rules 
stipulate that the guests could stay for a maximum period 
of tow weeks there have been instances of stay for periods 
exceedings even 8 years. In consequence accommodation 
of avowed transitory nature has been converted into 
permanent abodes for same. Such gross violation of rules, 
and with impunity, defeats totally defeating the very 
purpose for which this hostel accommodation was origi
nally provided. This is all the more regretable it involves 
the representatives of the people. 

The Committee note with dismay, from the information 
furnished and the cases discussed above, that though 
adequately armed with rules and regulations the Directo
rate of Estates is totally unable to implement them. The 
Committee also find that in a few cases though the 
sponsors have been changed but the guest remained the 
same, again in total violation of rules. In certain cases the 
overstaying defaulters rather than being evicted have 
actually been allowed to shift to other suites. The Commit
tee would also like to know as to how a member was 
allowed to occupy two Government accommodations 
simultaneously, and for such long periods. The cases of 
occupants of 17/18 Western Court Hostel, and 68 Western 
Court Hostel are illustrative. Two guests of the then Home 
Minister, Shri Buta Singh, collectively owe the exchequer a 
sum of more than Rs. 1,20,000.00. The Ministry has done 
nothing more than issuing reminders to the sponsoring ex
Minister for depositing the amount. This matter has been 
dragging for more than three years. In the opinion of the 
Committee, the Ministry after pursuing the matter for a 
reasonable period of time should have taken recourse to 
eviction and initiated recovery of outstanding rental dues 
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1 

2. 1.40 
to 
1.41 

3. 2.12 
to 
2.14 

2 
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3 

under PPE Act, 1971. The Committee cannot help remark
ing adversly about the Ministry's inaction, amounting 
almost to collusion. The Committee view the situation with 
great concern. They expect the Ministry to atleast now 
take all appropriate action against all unauthorised, over
staying defaulters urgently. They would like to be apprised 
of further development and progress in this regard. 

The Committee are also of the opinion that the present 
prescribed period of stay of one week extendable by 
another week, needs to be re-examined. 

They also hold that the procedure of sponsorship of 
guests by MPs needs to be suitably changed by strengthen
ing it. 

The Committee note that there has been variations in 
dates of allotments and occupations of these accommoda
tions. In several cases the accommodations have been 
occupied in period ranging from one to six months after 
the dates of allotment. In case of 26-D and 48-S in V.P. 
House the aIJoteees occupied the sets after three and a half 
years of allotn:tent. The Government's contention that as 
allotment of MPs. Pool are done by the respective House 
Committee information about such deviations may be had 
from their respective Secretariats is not acceptable. The 
rules clearly specify that occupation has to be within 48 
hours of allotment or else it should be cancelled. 

The Committee accordingly desire that the Ministry 
should review the whole procedure in consultation with 
concerned authorities. Delay in occupations besides result
ing in loss of re"enue to the exchequer also prevent 
optimum utilisation of such suites. The Committee would 
like to the apprised of a decision taken in this regard. 

The Committee deprecate the highly unsatisfactory state 
of affairs in regard to non recovery of rentals from the 
occupants of hostel occupation in total violation of pre
scribed rules. It is really unfortunate that such laxity has 
been shown in recovering legitimate dues of the state. In 
fact the Ministry's role in this regard has largely been of 
near total apathy. The reply of the Ministry about inade
quacies of existing laws cannot be accepted. 

The Committee however commend the scheme of pre-



1 

4 

5 

6 

2 

3.3 

3.7 

4.7 to 
4.10 
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payment of rent. This has a salutory effect in improving 
the state of the affairs. 

The Committee express tbeir deep concern over this 
accumulation of rental arrears and urge the Ministry to 
take effective step to get the amounts recovered from the 
defaulters/sponsores without any further loss of time. The 
Committee desire to be apprised of tbe outcome of their 
efforts. 

The Committee note that the Ministry was contemplat
ing amendment in the Public Premises Act, 1971 and have 
summary trials for eviction. It is essential to give powers to 
the Estate Officer treating him as an estate tribunal so that 
eviction proceedings may be expedited. They are of the 
view that these measures should be introduced without any 
further delay so as to obviate the misuse of hostel 
accommodation and to expedite the eviction cases of 
guests who do not pay the prescribed rent. 

The Committee find that the position of messing charges 
in W.e. Hostel is not unsatisfactory. Guests have been 
cooking their own food despite orders to the contrary, and 
compulsory messing charges are not being paid by the 
occupants to the caterer, which is a government undertak
ing. The Existing arrangements need to be reviewed in 
depth and modifications made accordingly. They would 
like to be apprised accordingly. 

The Committee feel that since V.P. House is being used 
as a hostel accommodation for guests of Ministers/MPs' it, 
is desirable that a canteen is established there. The 
Committee hope that the Ministry would take an early 
decision· in the matter. t 

A Scrutiny of budget allocations and actual e"penditure 
incurred under various sub-beads is indicative of slippages, 
wrong projections· and over and under-utilisation of alloca
tions. 

In the Sixtb Five Year Plan under the head Mainte
nance/Repairs 27% of the allocated amount had remained 
unutilised, while under the bead addition/ Alteration a 
staggering 48% could not be spent. Under Horticulture 
category 40% remained unspent. Under the head Capital 
Outlay almost 45% of the allocated amount could not be 
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7 

8 
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5.4 to 
5.5 

5.15 
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put to any use. Similarly in the first four years of the 
Seventh Five Year Plan slippages upto the extent of 40% 
to 80% have occured under various categories enumerated 
above. 

The Committee also note with dismay that some incon
sistences were observed in the third statement? at variance 
with the first two stater:nents supplied by the Ministry. 

The Committee would like the Ministry to ensure that 
they draw their projections carefully so that the amount 
asked for in the budget allocation, for varic'ls sub-heads is 
actually utilised. They would also like to caution the 
Ministry to ensure that due care is taken in submitting 
information to the Parliamentary Committee and that 
there are no inconsistencies and inaccuracies of the type 
mentioned above. 

During evidence the representative of the Ministry 
clarified that allotments to these Government servants 
were necessitated by circumstances, and were made with 
the prior approval of the Minister of Urban Development. 
That four Government officers had been allotted accom
modation in V.P. House, when they were working as 
Private Secretaries to Ministers, or otherwise, .and that 
they are either still continuing in the same position or in a 
higher capacity. As these allotments were made with the 
approval of the C()mpetent authority. and since they are 
eligible for allotment from general pool, they can retain 
the suites. It has been further stated that a review will now 
be conducted to provide the alternative accommodation to 
these officers. 

The Committett are of the opinion that any fu~her 
continuation of occupation by these officers especially 
when they had been allotted accommodations on unjustifi
able grounds is not desirable. As these officers are eligible 
for General Pool 'accommodation they should be provided 
accommodation to which they are entitled. 

The Committee hope that the Government would take 
an earl¥ decision about converting the Western Court into 
a National Art Gallery, or a Museum, after examining the 
issues involved and simultaneously ensuring the provision 
of a proper alternative hostel accommod~tion for MPs, ~d 
their guests. They would like to be appnsed of a declSlon 
in the matter expedItiouslv. 
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The Committee express its great concern that the 
Government has not carried out adequate fire safety 
measures in one of its own buildings, while it has been 
emphasising the enforcing of such measures in private 
bUildings. This lack of adequate safety measures in Vithal 
Bhai Patel House is indicative of the apathetic attitude of 
the Government in a matter so vital for the safety of 
public men, their guests and families. The Committee 
would like the Ministry to take immediate and appropriate 
remedial measures. 
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